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R~gents propose surcharge 
A UI 

bu in 
hool hike In 

undergraduate 
tuition i the 
first requ t 

(i kind for 
an Iowa tate 
univ iCy. 

By Nathan Hill 
Th Daily Iowan 

The proposal by the College of Busi· 
n 8 to rai e tuition has not only raised 
tempers ofur bu iness majors, but stu· 
dente at UNI and ISU a8 well . 

Th \11 College of Business has pro· 
po d a $490 annual tuition surcharge 
to be applied to aU undergraduate stu· 
d ntH nrolled in the college. 

Th lIurcharge, which is expected to 
raise $493,920 annually, will go 
towards replacing aging computers 
and softwar , providing job readiness 
workshops, courles and Internships to 
bUllne majors. 

Th proposition will be considered at 
today'. Iowa State Board of Regents 
m llng in Cedar Falls. The Regents 

are expected to make a final vote on 
the issue in October. 

Student government officials at Iowa 
State University and the University of 
Northern Iowa are opposed to the pro
posed hike for UI students. 

Allison Miller, UI Student Govern
ment preSident, said that both ISU and 
UNI are concerned that the Business 
School's surcharge would set an 
unwanted precedent. 

"1'hey're afraid next year their busi
ness school will have a surcharge," she 
said. "The surcharge is added to the 
base tuition, so when tuition increases 
by, say, 3.9 percent, then it goes up 
more for them.· 

Iowa State Student Government 
President Rob Wiese said the ISU con
tingent will protest the expected move. 

"1'he surcharge 
makes it impossi
ble to lobby for 
lower tuition 
because each 
department's 
tuition is differ
ent," he said. "Jf 
the Regents do 
approve it then I 
know the UI 
Engineering 
School will have a 
surcharge next 
year. It11 happen at Iowa State and it1l 
happen at UNI." 

Wiese said that a computer fee, 
which doesn't affect tuition and is 
mostly controlled by students, would 
be a better way of raising money. 

Down and dirty 

Pete ThompsonfTne Daily Iowan 
Alpha Delta Pi orority member Alicia Edward , right, and Erika Cramer aHack each other after their volleyball 

ud Vol~baJl tournament Tuesday afternoon. 

VI student wins Playboy fiction contest 
" _____ about the contest a week before I sent 

in the story. She suggested that r send 
I actually that story because she thought it was 
thought it was perfect for the contest," Blum said. 

• "The Kinds of Luxuries We Felt We 
gOlllg to be Deserved" is the tale of a troubled 
disqualified. extended family. The main character, 

Jonlthln Blum Vince, is the teenaged son emotionally 
UI graduate student torn between I~lings of love for his 

father and hatred ofhls new stepmoth· 
------" er. He eventually helps his father move 

in his story la t December, just a few away from his second wife and 
days before the 12-year-old contest's stepchildren into the life Vince has 
deadline. He says he probably would always imagined, the two of them 
never even have considered entering together. 
his .tory if it hadn't been for the "I reaUy wanted to write a story in 
encourllging worda of a friend. which a guy helps his father move out 

"There was a woman in the program oChis wife's house in almost a cowardly 
t year, a friend of mine, who told me See WRITER, Page 14A 

Tech"ology 

Lola Lopes, associate dean of the 
College of Business, said the UNI and 
ISU fears are unfounded. 

"It's not clear to me exactly what's on 
their minds," she said. "They have Mt 

See BUSINESS. Page 14A 

Hackers 
invade 
Weeg 
• Tuesday's shut down of the 
Blue computer system was to 
prevent hackers fron:
accessing e-mail accounts. 

By Jennifer Goodman 
The Daily Iowan 

Hackers may have tapped into the 
UI's Blue cluster early this week, 
causing a six·hour shutdown Monday 
night. 

Information Technology Service offi
cials shut down the 
Blue System in an what 
attempt to protect ................... -
user passwords HAPPENED 
and private Early this week: 
accounts from Information 
hackers who may Technology Services 
have broken into traces an anomaly In 
the system, said the Blue computer 
Chris Pruess, man- system's log and finds 
ager of the ITS Pol- a hacker has broken 
icy and Informa- into the system. 
tion Services. 

The BI e com- Mo~~aya.m.: ITS 
u notifies Blue users 

puter system was that the system will 
shut down from 6 be shut down from 6 
p.m. to midnight, p.m. to midnight. 
leaving e-mail 
users unable to log Monday p.m. : ITS 
on to their applies a "patch" to 
accounts . Even the Blue system to 
after the system shut outthe hacker 
was reopened, and checks and 
2,500 users were resets all passwords 
still unable to that are vulnerable. 
access their Tuesday: 2,500 Blue 
accounts because users find they can 
their passwords not access their 
had been reset to accounts because 
protect their their passwords are 
accounts. Invalid. New pass-

ITS is launching words go into effect 
an investigation to at 5 p.m. 
find the hacker or Wednesday: ITS 
hackers behind the continues its Invesll
tampering, Pruess gation. 
said. • ____ _ 

"It's too early in 
the investigation to say anything," 
Pruess said. "We found the problem 
this week and we acted quickly." 

The hackers allegedly broke into the 
Blue system and tampered with one of 
the logs that monitor the system activ
ity, Pruess said. Once they were in the 

See HACKER, Page 14A 

elemOlI 

,RESULTS 
A1ln R. Lilt .... . . 
1,547 

Elections draw few 
candidates, few votes Howirel Vlmon ... 

turnout of about six 635 

Students have a say 
in tuition spending 

percent. Pltlr WIUICI .... 
Johnson County 1,504 

Auditor Tom lock- Wrlt,·ln wtllla 
becounl'd ...... 
193 

tt blam d the low 
turnout on the 
numb r of c.ndl. 
datea In the race 
and the lack of other Issues to vote on. 

·School Soard elections, for some 
r 880n or olher, ju t don't have people 
turn out," he lJ8id . ·With leu people 
running, on per80n on the baUot and a 
coupl acllv write·lns, It ju.t didn't 
.ttract many \,otel'l." 

Wallac laid he joined th race In 
arly AulJU t after h learned only LefT 

had turned In papers to run for the two 
ata. 
LefTth nk d Wallace and Vernon for 

jumpln in to contest for one of the two 
• ta. With th competition; he laid he 

• With an effort by UISG 
senators and executives, stu
dents will have an opportuni
ty to designate destinations 
for increased tuition proceeds. 

By Cori Zarelc 
The Daily Iowan 

With a survey campaign, the U1 Stu· 
dent Government is .et to otTer UI stu· 
dents a .voice In deciding where the 
money goes. 

The surveys, starting next week, 
will be given to .tudente around cam· 
pus by UlSO executives and eenators. 
The UlBO hope to gather 88 many 
completed surveys ae possible to pre· 
lent to the Iowa State Board of 
Repnte next month . 

• All a atudent, If I'm golnr to be pay-

ing more for my education, I want to 
know where it's going," said UISG 
President Allison Miller. "I want to 
see the resulte - students should have 
a say to where the money gocs.n 

The additional money from the 
tuition Increase is already designated 
for providing student aid, updating 
technology in the libraries and class
rooms, creating campus gatherinlf 
places for students, and enhancing 
academic and support services. 

The survey will ask where studente 
think the money should go, with an 
option for them to till in an 'other' cate
gory with their own ide88 and 
thoughts, Miller said. 

UI senior Amber Cunninrham said 
it's a lood way for students to see 
where their money is going. 

See SURVEY, Page 14A 
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odds and ·~a:· Dav in the Life ·~O\\·tii~. 

.,UII 1i4I1.LM·a, ... U SPRING BREAK I 

~ 2'. TryOur R. .Ie. Yummy-
.~ A aelieloUl 
~ft.v \'~ OItme..~~1_ 

ENDS ·:'o:'~I.\~~· UI t{esident Assistant ':'(~I,\~~' ." , . ~1CIf" .... 

A new flavor 
.of Jell-O: 
.Spam 

HUTCHINSON, 
Kan. (AP) -It's a 
hot summer day 
and you're looking 
lor something 

R.A.'s 
work is 

~ - EW . 

\;1' LOCATIO 

cool and nutritious 
-and meaty . 
. pave Neff has just 
tbe ticket: Spam 
Jell-O. 

never 
done 
• Between doing rounds at 
the VA Hospital, planning 
floor activities, or helping 
work the ATM, Resident 
Assistant Matt Cimino's 
days are' always jam
packed. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Mayflower Resident Assis
tant Matt Cimino said it's hard 
to stop and talk for more than 
five minutes at a time. 

"----------------------------
~ don't go around and try to 'bust' people. It'8-my 
job, I have to do it. 

Min Cimino 
Mayflower Resident Assistant 

----------------------------" 

In.II bylTlw 
~11y klwIn 

"It's got Spam, 
peas, black olives, 
celery, chopped· 
up boiled eggs, 
Jell-O and mayon
naise in it," Neff 
said. His wife, Kay, 
didn 't get first 
prize but she did 
win raised eye
brows when she 
e{1tered her cold 
dish at the Kansas 
State Fair's Spam 
contest Mon~ay. 

Linda Gronewaller 
of Hutchinson 
-Won the $100 first 
prize for her 
Savory Spam 
Torte - layered 
with cheese, 
spinach and red 
peppers. She said 
-she got the idea 
from Julia Child, 
and then made It 
with Spam instead 
of ham. 
"We're not real 

big Spam fans ," 
she said. "The 
only time we eat 
Spam is when we 
go camping." 

Cimino said he spends most of 
his nights answering numerous 
questions at the 'Mayflower front 
desk from the students who file in 
after just getting off the bus. 
Whether it's getting packages for 
residents, handing out Iowa City 
maps or helping students deposit 
money in the ATM, he's always 
kept on his toes. 

his floor with all the help they have 
given him. 

eight hours a day at the VA ho pi
tal where he does his clinical rota
tions for pharmacy. 

Resiftnt 
Assisunt Matt 
Cimino 
answers tele
phone ud 
helps resi
dents while 
working at the 
Mayflower 
front desk. After "slacking off" his first year 

as an RA, Cimino said he's more 
motivated for his second year in 
Mayflower. 

"I've been blessed this year with 
my floor," Cimino said. "They have 
been willing to work with one 
another and with me." 

He allows a couple hours each day 
for studying and spends the bulk of 
his evening working at the front desk 
or helping the students on his floor. 

Women save 
the day for a 
footbaJlteam 
HEBRON, III. (AP) 
.-:.. When A1den
Hebron High 
School's football 
team was in danger 
of being sacked, 
Gail Winkelman 
and Gina Powers 
stepped off the 
sidelines. 

"It's a new year this year. I had a 
hard time adjusting last year and 
did the bare minimum, but now I'm 
focused," he said. "I want everyone 
to leave my floor this year and say, 
'Wow, r had fun.' This is more than 
just a place to eat and sleep: 

Cimino is a pharmacy major in 
his sixth year, who said he divides 
his time between classes, studying, 
and his floor - 3CD Mayflower. 

"I'm here to help them. If I can't 
help them with their problems, I 
am at least willing to talk and lis
ten to them," Cimino said. "RA 
are students, just as much as they 
are. We've been through as much 
academically, socially, and finan
cially as the residents." 

how to be 

AN R.A. 
"I don't ever have a typical day," 

Cimino said. 

He said he takes a lot of pride in 
His day usually starts around 6 

a.m. Cimino said he usually spends 

• Resident 
Assistants .re 
chosen through 
a four step 
process that 
Includes grad. 
checks and 
group and Indl
vidual Interviews 

The tiny school's 
football team had 
to forteitthe first 
two games of the 
season because it 
oniy had 13 play
ers, two short of 
the state's 

, required roster. 
, Gail, 17, and Gina, 

15, filled out the 
squad last week. 
Athletic director 

Mary Noonan said 
the girls will play 

• Thursday at home 
against Wisconsin 
School for the 
Deaf. They 
couldn't play in 

From 9:30 p.m. on, Cimino said 
he's usually getting ready for floor 
activities, making posters or just 
hanging out in the hall with his floor. 

"I know about 25 people really 
well, there's 25-30 that I see once 
or twice a week, and only 10 I don't 
know at all,' he said. "I only see 
those people when I kbock on their 
door to see if they're all right.· 

Cimino takes his job very seri
ously and said he tries to do the 
best job that he can for the stu
dents on his floor. 

"I've taken the focus off what I 
want to make happen to what they 
want to make happen, and 1 think 
I'm doing a good job,· Cimino said. 

However, Cimino said he can't 
take all the credit for the activities 
his floor does, like ice cream socials 
or floor potlucks. 

"I've been lucky this year. I 
haven't had to plan much of the floor 
activities since I have a good floor 
government, and they have kept me 
motivated," he said. "I hope it will 
last through the rest of the year." 

• The q ualitles that 
are Important n 
an RA are com
mon·sense 
skills, leider· 
ship, friendli
ness and a train
able nature 

, Saturday's game 
because the state 

, requires players to 
practice 10 days 
before playing 
their first game. 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 
Matt Cimino hangs up fliers on his floor's bulletin board, 3eD 
Mayflower, in hopes to coordinate floor activities. 

Cimino said one of his biggest 
pet peeves is when residents see an 
RA and then whisper to their 
friends to behave or "watch out." 

"We don't go around and try to 
'bust' people," he said. "It's my job, 
[ have to do it." 

• RA Ira nino Is 10-
12 days 01 rigor
ous training 
inside \he halls 
They are trained 
to handle situa· 
tions such as fire 
drilis and room· 
mate conflICts. 
RAs are also 
coached In cnsls 
training, the UI 
drug and alcOhol 
policy and how 
to refer students 
to the appropri· 
ate source on 
campus 

: it's all in the S·TA·RS .. · ...... · .... · ...... · .. · ...... · .... iioR·OSCOPES·S·y·EUGEN·IAiAST .......... · ........ · .... · .. · .... · .......... ···· .. · .. 

: September 10, 1997 
, ------------~---------, Celeb rilles born on Ihl. day: Amy Irving. 
. Arnold Palmer. Jose Feliciano, Jennifer Tilly 

Happy Birthday: The year ahead can be good 
if you aren·t too quick to ludge others. You 
will do Quite well where love and romance 
are concerned but your need to lei your emo
tions Inte rfere with your work will put a 
damper on how successful you c~n be this 

, year. Take your time and make your financial 
decisions carefully. Your numbers: 4.13, 23, 
31 . 41.49 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll18): Ignore col
leagues who appear to be going In circles. 

: You have more than enough oh your plate 
, already. Don'l make large purchases unless 

you have discussed your choice with your 
mate. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted 10 
The Daily lowan:newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by l·p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail. but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a conlact person in 

TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): You will be disil
lusioned if you let relatives In on your emo
tional thoughts. Travel will only be good if 
you are seeking knowledge. Be creative in 
your endeavors and you will avoid boredom. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Children's needs 
will be more costly than you anticipated. 
Loss or theft will occur if you are careless 
with your belongings. Some of your new 
friends may not be that trustworthy. 
CANCER (Jm21·Jlly 22): You may be 
upset if someone has borrowed something 
that belongs to you. Try nOl to lose your 
cool , but make your point known. Try to be 
tolerant but don't let anyone take you for 
granted. 
LEO (July 23-AuI . 22): Develop some 01 
your good ideas. You should be thinking 
about ,going Into business for yourself. 
Money·maklng ventures may just turn your 
lile around. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
. Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a reporl is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
COfllmunications Center. Iowa City, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Don't be too 
quick to judge those you live with. Put your 
time and energy Into travel. philosophy and 
soul-searching. You may have problems with 
children. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23·0ct. 22): You 're undergoing 
changes. go with the flow and don't let the 
unsettled atmosphere get on your nerves. 
Your ability to add a sophisticated touch will 
help you get the look you're trying to cap· 
lure. 
SCORPIO (Ocl . 23·No¥. 21): Don't let some
one take 'Credit for a jab you did . You 've been 
100 nice to a friend who just wanted to use 
you, Don 't get angry, but.do put up your 
guard. 
SAGtnARIUI (No.. 22-111c. 21): Implement 
your thoughts Into your projects at work. 
You will be admired by colleagues and 
employers lor your diplomatic way 01 han· 
dling your work and co·workers. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Na". 11): Don 't 1,1 
your partner goad you Into wearing your 
heart on your sleeve. You need tim. to Ih nk 
this dilemma through. Concenlrate on 
spending quality time with childr,n and 
friends . 
AQUARIUI (Ja •. 2a.Flb. 11): Direct your 
energy wisely. You 'll be templed to O.t 
Involved In secret affairs or love triangles It 
Is best to rely on your ability to fantasiz.ln 
order to avoid embarrassment. 
PISCES (F._. l'·.am2.): Plan your day 
carefully. Spending too much lime tJlking to 
friends or relallves could eaflly turn Into I 
debate that leads to estrangemenl Cut your 
losses. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenla's W.b .111 
at ...... '.nl.I .... COII\ or Iry her Int.rlc, 
tlve sile at WWW.IIIrIIftIct.CIII. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays. and universily vacation. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under Ihe Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally 'owan, 111 
Communications Center, lowi\ City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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.. 
Nation 

i Y f cing invasion of the grasshoppers 
"They cling to the screens ," 

Hamilton .aid_ 
To some, however, the overabun

dance of grasshoppers is a trent, eape
ciolly for the pets of Eyan Bond, a 
le<:hnician at the UI Museum of Art. 

"My dogs like 'em: Bond said. 
"'l'h y like chasing them around." 

Although the grasshoppers are 
not a nuisanc for UI tudents, lhe 
pe ky in ets are a potential t!'treat 
to local farmers and gardeners, 
Mohling aid. 

"'l'bey do eat on crops, • he said. 
Mohling said the grasshoppers 

harm plants by eating the leaves, 
which then makes it hard for the 
plants to get nourishment. Grasshop
pers damage plants when they are 
young, because they are growing and 
th r fore eat more, he said. 

gldS, Cl'<lar Rilplds, no preliminary hear
Ing h.)) been set. 

Magi trate 

Public intoxication - [wan C. Eckles, 
Ir flO;lt'nt, wa fined $90: Miles A. Wei , 
Hillcrest Re<>ldcnce Hall N327, Wa5 fined 
$90, Joseph K. Vandusen, 1506 
Rochelte" was fined S90; Timothy L. 
Thorn, Keokuk, W S fined $90: William B. 
Tl'lg I r. 436 S. Johnson Apt. 6, was fined 
$90: lared l. Tank, J 17 S. johnson Apt. 
4, w~ fined S90, James K. Seymore, tran
sient, was fined $90; ChariE's A. Scott, 
834 Clark St. , was fined $90: Patrick C. 
Schaapveld, West Liberty, was flnl'Cf 590; 

lIy M. QUinn, Cedar Rapid>, was fined 
S90, Matthew C. Petersen, 556 Westside 
Dn~ was fined $90; Jer~my J Ober· 
brOC( !..ling, 115 Woodside Dr., was fined 
S 0; Kevin J- Mortemen, Estherville, 
luw •. was tined S90; Adam l. Marasco, 
Des MOIn~, waS lined 590; Michael J. 
l, ndl , 117 S. Joh~ Apt. 4, was fined 
S90; lam J. Jensen, Ames, was fined 
S ; Cletu P. Dillon, tranSient, was fined 
S • Nne D. Cooney, Dyersville, Iowa. 
w. lin d S90; Will C. Brooke, 303 
r.nUJinr ApI. 9, was fined 590: Ronald 
B Ba iZlm kl. troln ient, was fined $90. 

01 orderly Co nduct - Daniel l. 

Although com and soybean farm
ers have been concerned about their 
crops this summer, Mohling said he 
doesn't believe consumers need to 
worry about the effect on ~he quality 
of products produced from the crops. 

"They're fairly easy to control; 
said Mohling. 

Not many farms needed insecti
cide treatment this summer, he said. 
Most of the damage from grasshop
pers has been spotty and restricted 
to the borders of fields. 

Gary Stangland, station manager 
at DeKalb Genetics Corporation in 
North Liberty, said although there 
are plenty of grasshoppers around, 
they aren't causing major damage to 
crops. 

"It looks a lot worse than it is," he 
said. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Patrick C. Schaapveld, West liber
ty, was fined $ 145: James J. Jensen, Ames, 
was fined $145. 

-Compiled by Steven Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The 4 Cs (Community Coordinated 

Child Care) Will have a meeting in Meet
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public 
library at 1 p.m. 

The Iowa City Public Library will have 
"Afternoon Story Time with Craig" in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room at 1 :30 p.m. 

The Iowa Democratic Party will have 
a Johnson County Democrats strategic 
planning meeting in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library from 7 to 9 
p.m. Registration starts at 6:30. 

The UI Black Student Union will have 
a meeting at the African-American Cul
tural Center at 7 p.m. 

The International Women's Club Will 
have a sign-up for English classes and 
social activities at the First Mennonite 
Church, 405 Myrtle St., at 7 p.m. 

The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization will have a talk titled 
"Teamster Victory: A New Labor Move
ment!" in the Grant Wood Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union (lMU) at 7 p.m. 

Knowll's, O>~aloosa , was fined 590; 
R(lO;\kl B. B dZlm i, transient. was fined 
S<IO. The UI Synchroniled Swim Club will 

Op n container - lame> J. Jensen, have Its fall recruitment meeting in the 
Am. Wol lined $90: David B Bode, OhiO State Room of the IMU at 8 p.m. 
520 fino t w fined 590. 

Ob truellng Officers - Marcos R. 
M.1rtIIX'Z. 227 5 E W hlngton St. Apt. 5, 
w, fined S90. Jamc~ J. Jcn,en, Amcs, 
w fiord S O. 

The Wesley Foundation United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will have 
midweek worship and communion at the 
Wesley foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
al9 p.m. 

EMA D POWER, 
AND MOBILITY. 

Poftr Mldntoslt 6500/300 
64'4GB/IlXCO/33.6 Mod m 

MIIn:Jp1l San \SAV/l2/Zlp O'I'IefI(bd 
.... S~.94%':l8" 

300 
cash back* 
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City Council nominates 
another PCRB member 
• The police review board, 
Hickory Hill opposition and 
a new traffic light all 
topped Tuesday's council 
meeting. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The D<\ily Iowan 

The Iowa City council nominated 
Patricia Farrant to the police citi
zen review board Tuesday, but not 
without controversy. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
supported the rest of the Council's 
choice, but she would have pre
ferred to choose a candidate, such 
as David Lynch, that would've 
expanded the board's racial and age 
diversity. • 

The Council had previously nomi
nated David Coleman, who was 
removed because he didn't Jive 
within city limits. Floyd Atkins, Jr. 
was nominated to fill Coleman's 
vacancy, but declined the position 
due to time constraints. 

Councilor Larry Baker said it was 
a hard choice for the Council to 
make. 

"This is a delicate issue," he said. 
"We have three very qualified appli
cants and if you remove sex, race, 
and other factors it's very clear we 
made the best choice." 

Debate also continued over the 
proposed First Avenue extension. 
Several Iowa City residents 
addressed council to clarify several 

issues regarding the council's ruling 
on the extension near the Hickoty 
Hill Park area. 

The expansion plans have been 
discussed for more than 20 years to 
build an extension of First Avenue, 
north past Hickory Hill Park, then 
west to connect Hwy. 1 via an eaSt
west arterial. The plans for the 
extension were already placed on 
the Nov. 4 general election ballbt. 

John Andreson began the discus· 
sion by clarifying the public's mis
conceptions about the extension . ' . 

Andreson said the project would 
make northeast Iowa City more 
accessible without sacrificing Hick
ory Hill park's ecosystem and tra'n
qui Ii ty. Andreson also said, "Tech
niques used by petitioners to gather 
signatures for the postponement of 
the project were deceiving." 

Bennett Brown, a.n Iowa City res
ident and petitioner, lashed back at 
Andreson and the Council saying 
petitioners were only trying to raise 
public awareness. He also said the 
information released in the fliers 
and pamphlets was accurate. 

In other matters , the council 
unanimously approved a proposal 
to install a full-activated traffic 
light at the intersection of Burling
ton and Dodge streets. The resolu
tion was in response to public c.~n
cern regarding the confusion in the 
intersection due to the !)xisting traf
fic regulation. 

The project will cost $51 ,000 and 
will be funded by road-use taxes. 
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Di's driver blinded.by camera flash 
• New photos of the wreck 
which killed Princess Diana 
shed new light onto the 
events which preceded the 
accident. 

By Jocelyn Noveck 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Photos taken minutes 
before Princess Diana's Mercedes 
crasbed show her dri ver "dazzled" 
by a camera flash, a lawyer said 
Tuesday. Judicial sources said a 
new blood test confirmed the driver 
was legally drunk. 

Traces of anti-depressants also 
were found in the driver 's blood, 
Europe-1 radio said. The report 
cOllld not be confirmed, although 
investigators said they had "not 
ruled out" looking for substances 
other than alcohol. 

What responsibility driver Henri 
Paul may have had in the Aug. 31 
crash that killed him, Diana and 

Minorities 

tap into 

technology _ 
• A study suggests com
puter and Internet usage 
increasing among Blacks. 

By Cliff Edwards 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Disputing con
cerns that black households are 
being left behind in a technology
driven world, a new study suggests 
their computer purchases are 
increasing along with a growth in 
persona) income. 

Personal income for blacks 
jumped 13 percent to $367 billion 
in 1996 from $324 billion a year 
earlier, Chicago-based market 
research firm Target Market News 
Inc. reported Tuesday. 

"Double-digit growth in income 
during a period of low inflation is ' 
not only unusual, it's spectacular," 
said Marcus Alexis, an economics 
professor at Northwestern Univer
sity. "It retlects the higher rate of 
unemployment and lower i.ncome 
that blacks started with and repre
sents what a very substantial seg
ment of the U.S. economy it has 
become." 

Alexis said the economic gains 
also suggest that many are unlike
ly to be left behind as computers 
and the Internet increasingly dom
inate nearly every aspect oflife. 

. Government officials and some 
SOCiologists have warned that the 
disparity of personal computer 
ownershi'J> between whites and 
Asians and blacks and Hispanics 
could become so large that the lat
ter groups could be left behind. 

The U.S . Comm'erce Depart
ment's 1996 annual consumer 
spending survey for the first time 
asked about spending for online 
services and found that blacks rep
resent 25 percent of the total spent 
last year, with whites making up 
the vast majority of the rest. 

her beau Dodi Fayed is a key ques
tion in the investigation. 

Paul was a security officer at the 
Ritz Hotel , owned by Fayed's 
father, Mohamed AI Fayed. The 
Fayed family has defended the dri
ver, blaming the crash on 
paparazzi chasing the car. 

Bernard Dartevelle, a lawyer for 
the Fayed family in Paris, said two 
frames from a photographer's roll 
of film seized at the crash site show 
Paul startled by a camera flash, 
Diana's hodyguard pulling down 
the sun visor and Diana looking 
out the back at a motorcycle head
light. . 

The film is being held by police 
and was not made public. 
Darteville said he has had access to 
it, but could not release prints. or 
the name of the photographer. 

In an int'erview in his Paris 
office, he described photos he said 
were "clearly" taken from in front 
of the Mercedes. That would but
tress some witness accounts that a 

car or motorcycle was directly in 
front of Diana's car before it 
crashed, blocking its path. 

However, it was not clear pre
cisely where on the l.8-mile drive 
the shots of the startled driver 
were taken. Earlier photos on the 
roll showed the princess and Fayed 
getting into the Mercedes, and a 
later picture showed the crash 
scene, he said. 

"The photo taken immediately 
hefore the first photo of the acci
dent shows the Mercedes taken 
from very close," Dartevelle said. 

"One sees very distinctly the dri
ver dazzled by a flash," he said. 
"One sees very distinctly the body
guard, at his side, who with a brisk 
gesture lowers the visor to protect 
himself from the fla sh , and one 
sees very distinctly Princess 
Diana, turning to look behind the 
vehicle, and one sees very distinct
ly the yellow headlight of a motor
cycle." 

Noah Berger/Associated Press 

The BART strike caused a major delay for morning commuters wait
ing to cross the Bay Bridge, left background, Monday. Here, cars a,re 
backed up at the loll plaza in Oakland, Calif. 

Adjusting to a lack of 
public transportation 
• BART strike still in full 
swing, but commuters 
found the way to work a bit 
easier on the second day. 

By Edward Wong 
Associated Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO - Commuters 
stranded by a rail strike found the 
going a little easier today as they 
strugf(led for a second day to get to 
work without the trains that pro
vide 275,000 daily rides. 

"Actually, today was fine," said 
Tatiana Roodkowsky, an office assis
tant who normally rides a Bay Area 
Rapid Transit system train to work. 

On Monday, she spent two hours 
getting from Oakland to San fran
cisco. Tuesday it took just 35 min
utes. "The trick is figuring out the 
system, getting up early and know
ing where to go," she said. 

Some 2,600 train operators, sta
tion agents and mechanics struck 
BART on Sunday in a dispute over 
wages and a two-tier pay scale. 
Both sides were scheduled to meet 
with Mayor Willie Brown today to 
continue the ' discussion he 
arranged on Monday. 

Sewanda White, a medical recep
tionist from Richmond, said her 
commute Monday took three hours, 

but she spent only an hour today on 
the bus. That, said White, showed 
her that she doesn't really need 
BART. She plans to continue taking 
the bus after the strike ends. 

"It's chellper and it's more conve
nient," she said. "So BART did me 
a favor by going on strike." 

Traffic observers said the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge was 
as crowded today as it was on Mon
day, but traffic seem.ed lighter in 
other areas. 

Monday night, Felicia Clayborn 
watched as two packed buses 
passed by before one finally 
stopped. She spent three hours just 
getting to work Monday morning. 

So Clayborn, who usually rides 
BART, left. work an hour early to catch 
the ferry back across San Francisco Bay, 
but almost turned around when she 
saw the long lines. 

"I'm losing money to deal with 
BART strikers and commuter traf
fic, which is ridiculous," Clayborn 
said. "I'm not happy at all." 

Although union demands haven't 
been made public, workers report
edly want annual raises of 6.5 per
cent, 5.5 percent and 5 percent over 
the three years of a new contract 
about twice the cost of the $28 mil
lion package they rejected from 
BART management. 

Paula Jones in search of new legal team 
active while the president's lawyers 
sought to have it either delayed or 
dismissed . The U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled in May that the case 
should proceed, and Wright last 
month set a May 27 trial date. 

The lawyers' request to leave the 
------------ 'case came after Jones rejected set-

By James Jefferson tlement terms that her spokes per-

• Due to disputes between 
Paula Jones and her 
lawyers, they were removed 
from her case by a federal 
judge on Tuesday.' 

Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A federal 
judge today let Paula Corbin Jones' 
lawyers withdraw from her sexual 
harassment lawsuit against Presi
dent Clinton, but directed that the 
case stay on course for a trial next 
May. 

After a conference call, U.S. Dis
trict Judge Susan Webber Wright 
let Gilbert Davis IUld Joseph Cam
marata leave Jones' legal team and 
directed that they be paid for their 
work so far. 

The lawyers said in papers filea 
Monday that they had "fundamen
tal differences of opinion" with 
Jones about how the case should 
proceed. They promoted a settle
ment that Jones rejected, her 
spokesperson said. 

Cammarata refused to comment 
on the judge's decision today. He 
said only that he and Davis would 
now see to the "logistical house
keeping" of transferring the case -
informing Jones now of upcoming 
deadlines and outstanding 
motions. 

Jones claims Clinton proposi
tioned her at a 'Little Rock hotel in 
May 1991 when he was governor 
and she was a state employee . 
Davis and Cammarata said Mon
day that they still had "full confi
dence" in her claim. 

The two lawyers kept Jones' case 

son said the lawyers had pushed -
$700,000 and a vague statement of 
regret for any damage to Jones' 
reputation. 

Jones' spokesperson, Susan Car
penter McMillan, said the proposed 
deal lacked the strong apology that 
Jones wants and complained that 
the lawyers were "hellbent on set
tling." 

The judge complimented their 
work and said they should be paid. 

"Mr. Davis and Mr. Cammarata 
are both entitled to reasonable 
attorneys, fees for their zealous and 
effective representation of the 
plaintiff to date," Wright said. 
Sources had said that Jones, Davis 
and Cammarata had agreed earlier 
that if they settled, the lawyers 
would have gotten one-third of the 
total. But then the settlement col
lapsed. 

Sources close to the president 
and his legal team, which is led by 
Robert Bennett, suggested last 
week that the developments, after 
informal settlement discussions, 
reduced the chances of an out-of
court settlement. 

In asking to leave the case, Davis 
and Cammarata said Jones had 
talked to other attorneys and also 
still had representation in Little 
Rock. However, local lawyer Daniel 
Traylor has said he, too, wants to 
leave the case. 

An organization raising money to 
pay Jones' legal bills downplayed 
prospects Monday that the presi
dential accuser's feud with her 
lawyers might hurt contributions. 

A bitter departure just weeks 
after the judge scheduled the case 
for trial - and after three years of 
legal wrangling - could strangle 
financial donations , which the head 
of Jones' legal fund acknowledged 
have been spotty already. 

"We have to look at it positively," 
said Cindy Hays, director of the 
Washington, D.C.-based Paula 
Jones Legal Fund. "There are a lot 
of people in America who really did 
want this to go to court. I would 
assume they'll be fired up about it." 

Hays said Jones' legal fund has 
collected under $300,000, "a whole 
lot less than the president," she 
said. 

She refused to disclose the exact 
amount or name the benefactors 
but denied that the Christian right 
or other staunch Clinton opponents 
had made big contributions. 

Clinton established a defense 
fund on June 28, 1994, six weeks 
after Jones filed her lawsuit and 
three weeks after she set up a legal 
fund. In May, Clinton's fund report
ed bills of $2.2 million and assets of 
$94,000 - prompting speculation 
that some money was being 
retained for a possible settlement. 

On Oct. 1, 1994, Jones and her 
lawyers proposed a settlement call
ing for the president to read a 
statement to reporters saying he 
does not deny the meeting with 
Jones took place and absolving her 
of any improper or sexual conduct. 

Clinton's lawyer rejected the 
offer five days later. 
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AP file pholo 
The hearing on four·star Army 
Cen. Hugh Shelton's nomination 
10 become chairperson of the 
Joint Chi f of Staff is expected to 
run moothly. 

ai, in the mind of this senator, and 
I think most of my constituents, it 
i unci ar exactly what our mission 
i th re," McCain added. 

h lton stuck close to the Clinton 
administration line on Bosnia, con· 
ceding that policy-makers may 
n ed to consider a succes or to the 
current tabilization Fo rce, or 

FOR. 
"There may be a requirement for 

ome mternational effort in order 
lo maintain t he stability or t he 
ar a," laid Shellon, who vis ited 
U.S, and allied comma nders in 
Bo nia last month and plans two 
mor vi Its this fall. 

The 55-year·old Green Beret, a 
vet ran of Vietnam and the Per· 
lian Gulf, would be the third con· 
ecutive Army general to rise to 

lh Lop military post, succeeding 
th r tiring Gen. Jo hn Sh a· 
hk hvili nd hIS predecessor Gen. 

olin Pow II. Shellon now heads 
th .S. pedal Operations Com· 
mand, alliO a four- tar po l. 
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Former DNC chair questioned 
• Questions about Democ
ratic fund raising intensify 
surrounding a fugitive's 
donations. 

By Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Confronted 
with memos indicating he twice 
contacted the CIA on behalf of a 
fugitive businessperson, former 
Democratic chairman Donald L. 
Fowler insisted Tuesday he had no 
memory of making such calls for 
the man, a major party donor. 

Later, Democrats produced a 
statement from the CIA official -
identified only as "Bob" - saying 
he had been operating under cover 
and Fowler may not have known 
he was wit~ the spy agency. 

Fowler appeared before the Sen
ate Governmental Affairs Commit· 
tee, knowing he would be grilled 
by RepUblicans about Democratic 
fund -rais ing abuses during last 
year's presidential campaign, 

The Republicans questioned him 
closely about his intervention with 
officials on behalf of a number of 
Democratic donors - including 
Indian tribes opposing a rival 
tribe's casino - but saved their 
major attack for the "help given 
businessperson Roger Tamraz. He 
is a fugitive from a decade·old 
embezzlement charge in Lebanon 
who was a frequent White House 
visitor in 1995 and 1996. 

Sen. Fred Thompson, R·Tenn., 
the committee chairperson, 
s how ed Fowler two 1995 CIA 
memos describing calls from 
Fowler on behalf of Tamraz, who 
wanted help in stifling opposition 

to a pipeline project in the Middle 
East. Fowler had testified he 
couldn't recall contacting the CIA 
and told Thompson just before the 
documents were introduced: "If 
somebody has some proof, I would 
be happy to refresh my memory." 

After he was shown the first CIA 
document, Fowler said, "r under
stand the implications ... but it 
does not refresh my memory," 

"If I said to you I recall making 
those calls, I would be perjuring 
myself because I simply don't," 
Fowler later told Sen. Thad Cochran. 

Later, the Democrats produced 
the Senate deposition of the CIA 
official, who said he didn't know 
whether Fowler knew he was talk
ing to a spy agency employee. 

At Tamraz's sugg~stion, the offi· 
cial said, he called Fowler, who 
returned his messages. "I was 
undercover," said the official, iden
tified only as Bob. "I can't say for 

certain he knew who he was talk
ing to because the CIA was never 
mentioned," 

Fowler al so said he did not! · ' 
recall receiving a memo from one; • 
of his own aides - written months t 

before the CIA documents "": ' 
warning that Tamraz's back:. 
ground was "full of significant 
financial and ethical troubles." 
Tamraz has denied the embezzle-
ment charge. ": 

While Democratic committee " 
members did not defend their par: . 
ty's contacts with Tamraz, they , 
were able to show the GOP alstt 
was interested in Tamraz as late • 
as last February. " I " 

Fowler also denied any wrongdo
ing in contacting the Interior ' 
Department on behalf of Minneso· :' 
ta Indian tribes who opposed a -
Wisconsin casino. Wisconsin tribes I 

sought the casino, but lost their ' 
case. • • 

PAL VOLUNTEERS WANTED! 
Opportunity at Iowa seeks responsible faculty, staff, and 
students to serve as pen pals for 4th & 5th grade students .. 

several eastern Iowa elementary schools. The " 
commitment involves exchanging letters and attending \ 

scheduled visits (one in the fall and two in the 
spring)_ The goals of the program include improving 
writing skills, bringing the elementary students into 
contact with people from diverse backgrounds, and 
inspiring them to think about higher education at an 
earlier age. For more information: call 335-0591 , e- , 
mail maria-f1ores-mills@uiowa,edu, drop by 224 Jessup 
Hall to fill out an information sheet, or come to an 
informational meeting on Thursday, September 18, 1997 .• 
at 5:00pm in the IMU Miller room (#259) (FREE 
FOOD). Contacts for this program are Maria or Karina. 
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Surveyor completes 
crucial stage to Mars 
• The Mars Surveyor 
makes a move that the 
doomed Observer couldn't 
make before it enters orbit. 

By Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

getting into orbit in August 1993 . 
Cunningham said the nail-biting 

moments occurred between 7 a .m. 
and 9:15 a.m., when valves had to 
be opened that let high-pressure 
helium flow into tanks of propellant 
that will be pushed into the rocket 
engine on Thursday. 

The pressurization of the fuel 
PASADENA, Calif. - A NASA lines on Mars Observer is believed 

spacecraft bound for Mars pressur- to have caused an explosion that 
ized its rocket engine as it neared sent that spacecraft out of control. 
the Red Planet on Tuesday, success- Since Mars Observer's failure, 
fully executing the same step that "we ' made a lot of design changes 
apparently doomed a similar mis- and everything 
sion in 1993. ___________ looks great now," 

The Mars" Cunningham said. 
Global Survey- To see th'is event pas8 us On Thursday, 
or, a planet- d' beginning at 6:31 
mapping space- successfully to ay 1S Gl b I S 

ft h d It t Z• ,F p.m., 0 a ur-
cra ,is sc e - rea y a, g)'ea j'e 'leJ veyor's rockets 
uled to begin Glenn Cunningham will fire for 22 
orbiting Mars project manager ar NASA's Jet minutes, putting 
on Thursday. Propulsion Laboratory the spacecraft into 

"To see this an elliptical orbit 
event pass us " of Mars, 
successfully Then, over the 
today is really a course of four months, controllers 
great relief,» said Glenn Cunning- will modify that orbit ,with a series 
ham, project manager at NASA's of maneuvers called aerobraking 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory. that take advantage of atmospheric 

He held the same post with the drag. The result will be a nearly cir
Mars Observer, the spacecraft that cular orbit about 234 miles above 
vanished without a trace before 

Nation 

AI' 

This is an artist's conception of the Mars Global Surveyor in the 
process of "aerobraking" about 235 miles above the Martian surface. 
The $250 million Surveyor is scheduled to begin orbiting Mars Thur • 
day to map the red _planet in detail to select future landing site . 

the planet. 
Scientists on the $250 million 

mission were optimistic that they 
could capture the kind of pictures 
and carry out the kind of science 
they had hoped for with the $980 
million Mars Observer. 

The two-year mapping mission, 
which begins next March , could 
help answer the question of 
whether life ever existed on Mars 

by looking for such things as areas 
where there once was water. 

Global Surveyor was launched 
last November from Cape Canaver
al, Fla., and has traveled 435 mil· 
lion miles. 

The Mars Pathfinder. which 
landed on July 4 and continues to 
operate, was a separate, one-lime 
project to test low-cost ways to land 
on Mars. 

7 ~up looks to revamp the flavor of its' classic soda 
• New outlook for 7 -up is 
planned to help its image 
against Sprite, with a 
crisper taste. 

By Katie Fairbank 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Th,i! maker of 7-Up 
is changing its fl\vor to make it 
crisper and less sweet - that is, 

more like market leader Sprite . 
Marketed in the late '60s as "the 

Uncola," 7·Up rocketed in sales. 
But in the past decade, 7-Up has 
been losing market share to Coca
Cola Co.·owned Sprite and now 
holds only 40 percent of the lemon· 
lime drink category. 

Dr Pepper/Seven Up will 
announce the flavor change next 
Monday at a meeting of its bottlers 

in San Antonio, a source close the 
company said Tuesday. The plans 
were first reported by The Wall 
Street Journal on Tuesday. 

Mike Martin, a spokesperson for 
Dr Pepper/Seven Up in Dallas, said 
the company had no comment. 

Reformulating soft drinks can be 
risky. Coca-Cola fooled with Coke 
in 1985 and protests quickly forced 
it to bring back the old flavor under 

the name Coca·Coca Classic. 
7-Up has been around for nearly 

70 years, starting out in 1929 in t. 
Louis as the Bib·Label Lithiated 
Lemon-Lime Soda. It maker, the 
Howdy Corp., soon shorten d th 
name to 7UP Lithlated Lemon Sod 

Howdy changed its name to The 
Seven-Up Co. in 1936, and by the 
late 1940s 7-Up had become the 
world's third be t·selling soft dnnk. 
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It's Time to Order Yo 
Men's Basketball Student T 
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1991/98 
BASKETBALL 
TI CK E T' APP LtC AT I ON 

Slam Dun,ks, Three-pointers, the 
·UI Spirit Squad and Pep Band!! 

This is just part of the excitement surrounding Iowa Basketball. 

University of Iowa students make plans to join over 15,000 Black and Gold Hawkeye fans 
this season in Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

Students have three options when purchasing tickets to the home games of the 1997·98 
Iowa Basketball team - 13 games, 10 games or five games. Each option offers exciting Big 
Ten Conference basketball, Hawkeye style! The 1997-98 schedule is loaded, too, with 
games against the likes of Drake. Indiana. Michi~n. Minnesota and Illinois to name a few. 
The 13-game package includes all of the games listed below. the 10-game package does not 
include the Bucknell, Northwestern and Illinois games, the five·game package will be 
randomly determined by the UI Athletic Department. 'The five.game package will consist 
of games found in the I O·game. package. 

The Schedule 
Fri., Nov. I .. 

Sun., Nov. 16 
Sat., Nov. 29 
Tue., Dec. 2 

Sun., Dee. 28 
Sat.,Jan.) 

Thu., Jan. 8 
Wed., Jan. 21 

Sun., Feb. I 
Thun., Feb. 12 

Sat., Feb. I .. 
Wed., Feb. 18 

Sat., Feb. 28 
or Sun., Mar. I 

Students are encouraged to order online through hawkeyesports.com, the official 
website of the. Iowa Hawkeyes. 1011- \b. 

baw". 
OIl· 

aD4 om. 
your seasOD tickets! 

O Ticket Order 

e Payment Option 
_EkloMoilit 

_1'IaJa 

_VlQ CrtdolUrd ~ _______ _ 

ElIpnIlOll 0 

~------------~---

o Hand DeI,"r Dr'" I Appll'l 
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THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU'RE 

OT ABOUT 'WHAT IT.' S 

TALK FOR AS LITTLE AS IO¢ A MINUTE. 

AX. FINISH YOU R 

conver anon. Because with 

rh 0 0 exceptional rate plans, airtime 

n your ide. hoo e 400 minutes 

(2 , 2 off-peak) for 40 a 

m nrh r ch 600 minutes (300 

off-peak) for 60. Either 

y u'll pily litt! 10¢ a minute. 

nd u'li h pi nry of time to enjoy 

rit 0 OUI 1 0% digital, 100% 

( rk. 

. 
rl n th I ar alternative to 

Hular tod 

Far better protection 
against eavesdropping 

and number theft 

No.long-term 
contracts required 

Voicemail, Caller ID, 
Call Waiting and 

Three-Way Calling included 

First incoming minute 
free in your Sprint pes 

Home Service Area M 

, 

, . 

~Sprin 1-S00-4S0-4PCS .. www.sprintpcs.com . Sprint pes" 

Sprint PCS Center 
ero roads Shop pi ng enter 
22nd and University 
West Dc Moine 
(51 ) 327·3900 

I I 

_. _. ••• • w . . 
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Flight attendants rest in their case against the tobac In u 
.The flight attendants rest tobacco industry. . The industry insists no reliable weeks. If the industry motion. 1111 and lh con pir r.y 11 II n WIt 

"This jury, I think like no other proof of illness exists and discounts rejected, lhejury will hav In n cain l\!dedtwoform t ur .n \Ii' 

in their case against the jury in the history of tobacco Iitiga- charges of long-running fraud and eight-day layoff befont the defen general. nd an rray of pubh 
tobacco industry and leave tion, has goften the full story of cover-up by depicting companies begins itspre8entationon~pt. l' . health "sup r l r .. who In r d 
it up'to the jury to decide. tobacco industry behavior for the pursuing their legitimate business Circuit Judge Robert Kaye told h nlth worri I bout condh nt! 

last half-century," Stanley Rosen- interests. jurors he undel'lltood they might be moke III th /HI I 
By Catherine Wilson blatt, attorney for the flight atten- Five cigarette-makers and two angry or bewildered about the lat- Oocum nts how d lh indu Ir 

Associated Press dants, said Monday. industry trade groups plan to file est delay but asked thefTl to ·plea wal Iludying c nc r-cau in rom 
An estimated 60,000 nonsmoking for a directed verdict and an assort· bear with us on thia time fram ." pound, in ;nhnl d mok in Ih 

MIAMI - A first-of-a-kind trial flight attendants are seeking $5 bil- ment of other mcitioDs intended to Defense attorneys, whQ have J 950, and in I condhllnd ,moIL 
that has been at times tedious, lion in damages for lung, heart and end the trial now with a decision in repeatedly sought a gag order, h d line lh 1970 . Smok w br nd. 
technical and bewildering for juro~ other illnesses they blame on ciga- their favor. no comment after Rosenblatt ended ed csu of lung r n r in 1 
reached the end of its first chapter rette smoke in aircraft cabins Jurors told a bailiff last week his case. 8urgeon genr I' no port. 
as flight IIttendants rested their before smoking was banned on all that they were restless with the The 50-witnes8 presentation pliL T timon), (rom 3D it n 
secondhand-smoke case against the domestic flights in 1990. slow pace of the case in recent into two parts: the science of smok mQ tly indu try utiv , 

Ferry deaths 
reach 250 
• Rescuers still search for 
bodies among the wreckage 
of the ferry. that capsized, 
bringing the death toll close 
to 250 people. 

By Mfchael Norton 
Associated. Press 

MONTROUIS, Haiti - Divers saw 
more than 100 bodies trapped on 
two decks of a sunken ferry 'I'\les
day, and disputed earlier accounts 
that as many as 400 people may 
have died, saying the number is 
closer to 250. 

On shore, diesel fumes and the 
sickening stench of death pervaded 
the pebbled beach where thousands 
of people gathered, many crying out 
as several bodies were recovered and 
wrapped in transparent plastic bags. 

"Everybody is in mourning. 
Everybody has somebody close who 
went down," said Simon Lapointe, Dmlel Mort'IIAssodaled Pr 
mayor of the Gonave island to~ of ,Family members cry as victims of a ferry accident in Montrouis, Haiti are pulled from the sea Monday. An 
Anse ~alets, the . d.eparture pOInt overcrowded ferry, reportedly carrying as many as 700 passengers, capsized and sank off Haiti 's central 
for the.I1I-fated HaItian ferry. .. coast Monday killing as many as 400 people who were trapped inside the vessel survivors said. 

PreSident Rene Preva!, who VISit- ' , 
ed the site Tuesday, blamed Haiti's contradicting initia l police and floating in the two lower decks.of passengers to shallow waters, wh re 
-poveTty fOT the calamity, saying coast reports that put the passen· th~ ferry Tuesday. they hire p;orters to carry them to 
that if this eastern fishing village ger count at up to 800. Survivors say the boat's doors dry land on their shouldel'll. 
had had a dock the disaster might "There just weren't that many." had been locked after it departed to . Declaring three days of mourn
have been averted. The ferry, said CpJ. Donald Candie, one oIthe prevent passengers from rushing ing, Preval said Haiti's impoveri h-
anchored 200 yards from shore, Canadian divers. ofT, leaving those on board no way ment played a part in the sinking. 
toppled Monday as passengers Officials said 276 tickets were out once the vessel began to list. "Once again a tragedy has 
raced en masse to one side in a rush sold for the ferry - new, motor- The ferry had no life jackets. struck, revealing the extreme 
to get off. ized three-deck metal boat pur- "Everybody wanted to get ofT at poverty of this country's infr true-

But Canadian divers from the chased in Miami. Fifty survivors the same time," said Gabriel ture," he said. "It's a symbol of what 
United Nations peacekeeping mis· swam to shore Monday. Louisne, 69, the port master of Mon- has never been done for 200 years,· 
sion in Haiti said 'fuesday there Divers recovered 99 bodies Mon- trouis. Many surviVOrs were saved since Haiti won its independence 
was no evidence of massive over- day and Tuesday, according to the by the row boats that typically pad- from France, "and what cannot be 
crowding on the Pride of Gonave, U.N. They counted 100-115 bodies dIe out to meet the ferry and take its corrected in a matter ofmontha." 

Red Cross blood banks experience low donation rates 
• Blood is running thin in the 
Red Cross supply centers, as 
a plea is given out nationwide. 

By A.J. Dickerson 
Associated Press 

DETROIT ...: The American Red 
Cross issued a national appeal for 
blood donations, warning that two
thirds of its regions have less than 
two days' supply of a critical donor 
type. 

Twenty-five of 38 regions across 
the country have no more than 1 
112 days' supply of type 0 blood, 
said Michael Fulwider, a 
spokesperson ab R,ed Cr,!ss head
quarters in Virginia. 

Type 0 blood is especially valued. 
O-positive, <found in 39 percent of 
Americans, can be transfused into 
anyone with positive blood types, 
some 86 percent of the population. 

O-negative, found in only six per
cept of Americans, can be given to 
any patient. There was none to be 
found Monday morning in Detroit, 
headquarters of the Southeastern 
Michigan region. 

"I've bee~ here five and a half 
ye8l'll and th18 is the worst it's ever 

been. I've been out of 0 by 2 p.m. 
just about every day," said Jeff 
Weathers, regional director of hos· 
pital sefVices. "I bite my nails a lot." 

Indeed, summer shortages have 
affected 30 .regions, from the Pacific 
Northwest to Puerto Rico. 

A year ago, experts said, some 8 
million Americans were qonating 
14 million pints of blood every year. 
But they represent less than 5 per
cent of those -healthy enough to 
give, and advocates blame everyone 
else's unwillingness on everything 
'crom the fear of AIDS to the aging 
of patriotic Americans who began 
donating in Worl,d War II. 

Blood is perishable, good for only 
42 days, so hospitals need a con
stant supply. Critical shortages 
usually occur from mid-July 
through Labor Day, and again in 
late December and early January. 

"We're not at ·a crisis period ' 
nationwide," said Eric Slayton of 
the American ASsociation of Blood 
Banks. "We're in a spot emergency. 
There are specific areas around tile 
country that are seeing acute short
ages." 

In Portland, Ore., the Pacific 
Northwest region appealed for type 
0, as well 8S Rh-negative types A, 

B andAB. 
"No patient has gone without 

blood . We're juggling hospital 
inventories," regional spokesperson 
Donna Neely said . "This is the 
worst summer we've had in years." 

900 units last Saturday was a bU8t. 
Spokesperson Bob Silverman said 
the televised funeral of Princess 
Diana may have kept people home. 

Nurse Gloria Niszczak. has n 
the number of donors dwindle in 
her 10 ye8l'll of collecting blood for 
the Detroit-area region. 

In·the Penn-Jel'lley region, which 
includes the southern two-thirds of 
New Jersey and southeastern 
Pennsylvania, only 30 units of 
blood were collected over the Labor 
Day weekend. 

"We definitely hllve a (donor) 
shortage," she said. "They just don't 
realize the importance of it, the 
impact it makes. People are very 
busy nowadays." And a drive intended to bring in 

SCIENCE MAJORS, ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A 
LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION WITH 

MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
The University of Iowa Clinic Laboratory Sciences 
Program is accepting applications for admission to the 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program until October 15. 
If you are a junior, ' senior or graduate with a science 
(Chemistry, Biology) background, you may qualify. 
There is a nationwide need for Clinical Laboratory 
Scientists. For application forms anc;l more information 
about our baccalaureate program, contact us .4 
at: 160 Mad Labs, University of 10WI, 

Iowa CItY, IA 52242. 3191335-8248 

r·~·M·M·~·M·M·M·M·~·M· 
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The Women of 
Delta Gamma 

would li~..e welcome 
its ne~~ mbers 

Kirsten An~trom '. Molly Lorden 
Lindsay Carer IGiSta Mathis 
Daniel1e DobIas '1 ClfVIimi McCarter 
Julie Dondlinger f 1 Megan Most 
Katie Gau~han ' Tracy Ongena 
Lani Grabmski . Julie Parker 
Maggie Gund Emily Quant 
Lindsay Have Kelly Rizzo 
Heather Herm StaCIa Roccasalva 
Kasl¥4ierrm Kelly 
Me~sa 't,Ioekm SaralY 

Heath olst Meg~ tory 

• 
E; 
• 
E; 
• 

• 
Jennif~eogan Stacy S 

Jorie H . s . \ Li§a ey 
Sarah Hu ~. J '- --e Thomp on E; 
Amy Fager ' ayley Wasko . 
Amy Jasno ~~ Betsy White • 
Jane Kang Bridget Wombacher e; 
Kristen Kocsis Shanna Wycoff • 

Your ~r sisters ~ 
~ • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • Ar • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r • ~r 

saturday, september 13 
4,"-4< ..... ~ ....... 

t 
fH "".,~ ~A 
"1M ltUlff~ 

"Among the world 
there I, none be 
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MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING 

PPORTUNITIES 

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG 
o:~ CAMPUS 

rsity of Iowa 
Info Booth 9/1 7 

n in r Day 9/24-25 
Int rvi w 10/14 
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They're in touch, in transit and in demand ... on-site, on

line and on-the-move ... improving businesses, envision

ing future technologies and driving change ... thinking 

outside the box, designing solutions and delivering value to 

customers. 

They're Ernst & Young Management Consultants, and they're 

going places - making a global impact in one of the most 

dynamic fields of the 90s and beyond. 

n Man m nt on ultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-

jim thod , markets and technologies - long before others are even aware they exist. 

I im rtan t hil y u'r I amin and achieving, we'll put all the strength of our industry-leading orga

n ar r d v lopment. With 12,500 Management Consultants delivering ideas and solu

\\ rldwid ,w provid an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to gr9w and 

ith pr n I d r in today' bu in s. 

VV1..rv..JrV"ID in~ . or ~ more information, please contad: Catherine Romanek, Campus Recruiter, Ernst 

W~:ker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606; fax: (312) 879-3671; or E-mail: catherine.romanek@ey.com. 

I lr i~ t: httpi/www.y.com. No phone calls please. 

THERE ISNT A BUSINESS ~ CANT IMPROVE ™ 

Ell ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
)'IJIIl1g l.LP. an equal O/lfX'l1U11llY ~er, uaI~ the diversil) of OUr workforce and the knowledge of OUT I~ople. 

wIIA_~ _. __ .~_ ... __ • ~_ .... 9----- _ ..... ___ .. ---,... - -~ .. -~-- ... - ~. -tPr. -. ~ .... , - ..... . ~ 
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Standoff in Bosnia 
ends without deaths 
• Karadzic supporters were 
escorted out of a surrounded 
hotel without incident by 
NATO forces. 

By Jovana Gee 
Associated Press 

BANJA LUKA, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - NATO forces ended a dan
geroUi standoff between rival Serb 
camps Tuesday, disarming dozens 
of 8eeUrity men loyal to war crimes 
suspect Radovan Karadzic, then 
escorting them from a hotel sur
rotfn*d by their foes. 

Police loyal to Bosnian Serb 
President BUjana Plavsic blocked 
acaen to the Hotel Bosna in the 
center of Banja Luka early Tues
day, eutting telephones, power and 
water. Momcilo Krajisnik, Karadz
ie'. top aWe, and several of his chief 
aides were trapped inside. 

They had arrived Monday in 
Banja Luka, Plavsic's stronghold, 
{or a rally that NATO officials said 
wU desil1led to mask an attempt 
to overthrow Plavsic by bringing in 
heavily armed special police and 
thQusuda of Karadzic supporters .. 

Only a few hundred Karadzic SUJr 
poIlters made it into Banja Luka, due 
to a blockade of their buses Monday 
by NATO forces and Plavsic police. 

However, at least five people 
were il\iured in overnight violence, 
including a pro-Plavsic policeman 
who Buffered a serious gunshot 
woUnd, poliee said. 

Trying to avoid more violence, 
peace force officials negotiated 
Tuesday with Krajisnik's security 
men and Plavsic's police to release 
him and others from the hotel. 

At mid-afternoon, NATO troops 
escorted dozens of Krajisnik's secu
rity detail through a hostile crowd 
of thousands who chanted 
"Thieves! Thieves!" Plavsic has 
accused Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serbs' wartime leader, of getting 
rich through black-market deals. 

Sixty-two men were taken to a 
NATO base, where they were being 
checked to determine if they are 
among those indicted for war 
crimes by the U.N. tribunal in The 
Hague, Netherlands, said U.S. 
envoy Jacques Klein. 

By evening, only seven or eight 
were still in the hotel, and they too 
"will be checked against the list 
and everyone who is on the list will 
be apprehended," Klein said. 

Klein said Krajisnik - who as 
the elected Serb representative on 
the joint Bosnian presidency has 
immunity - refused ·option after 
option" for an escort from the hotel. 

Eventually, Krajisnik and the 
much-hated former Serb police 
chief Dragan Kijac fI~ in a speed
ing car under a hail of bottles, eggs, 
rocks and anything else the crowd 
of 500 Plavsic ~upporters could find. 

Prime Minister Gojko Klickovic did 
not join them, apparently reluctant to 
face the pelting. In the evening hours, 
local police towed away cars belong
ing to Karadzic men who had fled. 

Srdjall IIWAs;oci~ted Pf 

A man jumps over a BMW limousine of a senior supporter of 
Radovan Kardzic in Banja Luka, some 124 miles, 200 km , north of 
Sarajevo Monday. 

WWII POW attempts PTSD defense case 
• POW is using post-traumatic 
stress di~ as a defense in 
shooting ~s son -in-law. 

By Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

Marine in brutal Japanese POW 
camps and saw hundreds die. 

During pretrial proceedings this 
week, his lawyers sought to intro- , 
duce evidence that the 77-year-old 
Keech suffers from post-traumatic 
stress disorder. 

Prosecutors say PrSD is a lame 
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Richard excuse in this case. 

Keech shot his son-in-law once, "It is a way to attempt to excuse 
then chased him down the street responsibility for this deadly and 
and finished him off with four bul- extreme act," said Deputy District 
leta in the back as he lay face-down Attorney Ronal~ Geltz. 
on a neighbor's lawn. Keech is accused of first-degree 

Two of his neighbors saw it hap- murder in the May 21 , 1996, shoot
pen, and Keech isn't denying he did ing of Nicholas Candy, 47, 
it. estranged husband of his daughter 

Instead, he claims he ·snapped" · Nancy, 38. The couple were in the 
and went for his gun after flashing middle of a bitter divorce and cus
back more than 50 years to the tody battle. 
Philippines , where he was a Candy was gunned down when 

he arrived at Keech's Long Beach 
home to pick up his son Martin, 
then 14 months old. 

The shooting occurred after what 
Keech and his lawyers described 88 

months of threatening family con
frontations with Candy, 8 rugby-play
ing Englishman who worked 88 a con
tract manager at Universal Studios. 

Before a gag order was issued in 
the case Monday, Keech told The 
New York TImes: "I snapped." 

"I was afraid for my life. I 
thought I was back in the prison 
camp and I was about to be beaten 
to death,· he said. 

Keech said he doesn't know 
whether he has had any previous 
episodes of post-traumatic stress 
stemming from his 3 112 years in 
prison camps. He said the horrors 

he experienced flared the day h 
killed Candy because he feared for 
his daughter's life. 

Some expert aid it's unlikely 
Keech could have kept his Pl'SD 
dormant for so long without show
ing any symptoms. But they said 
anything is possible. 

"We have World War 11 veterans 
who have not had any symptom 
previously becau e they held two 
jobs or were doing other thing to 
occupy their minds," aid Rob rt 
Nicholson, psychology professor at 
the University of Tulsa in Okla
homa. "But when they retired and 
had more time on their hand ,th y 
began experiencing symptom ." 

Keech was a purcha ing agent at 
Rockwell until he retired about 15 
years ago. 

Sinn Fein renounces violence, joins peace talks 
• History is made as Sinn mer U.S. Senate Majority Leader 

George Mitchell , welcomed Sinn 
Fein agrees to participate in Fein's arrival and urged the Protes-
the peace negotiations in tants not to boycott the negotiations. 
Northern Ireland. "This is the first time in the mod-

ern 'history of Northern Ireland 
By Shawn Pogatchnik that there has been in place at the 

Associated Press same time both negotiations and a 
cease-fire,· Mitchell said, referring 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - to the Irish Republican Army's deci
Sinn Fein, the IRA ally that once sion to stop its campaign against 
embraced both the gun and the bal- British rule 52 days ago. 
lot box 88 agents of change, formal- ·1 believe that's a significant step 
Iy renounced violence Tuesday and forward, although I acknowledge ' 
took its place in ta1ks on Northern . that the difficult steps remain to be 
Ireland's future. taken,· he said. 

Five party leaders of Northern It is the first time since Northern 
Ireland's pro-British Protestant Ireland was created in 1920 that 
majority stayed away, underlining the governments of Britain and the 
their skepticism of Sinn Fein's sin- Irish Republic have jointly invited 
eerity and of a process they think IRA supporters to join other parties 
will weaken Northern Ireland's to discuss the state's future. Sinn 
union with Britain. Fein was barred from talks in June 

The chairperson of the talks, for-

World's 
• eye VIew. 

( . I 
;)1 117 11tH to "!.HI your '>ub"ulpllOn 

• .1 

1996 because of IRA violence. 
Sinn Fein's president, Gerry 

Adams,led his delegation into Stor
mont Castle at midday and pledged 
acceptance of a six-point renuncia
tion of violence known as the 

"Mitchell PrinCiples: 
Accepting those principle. 

among them to seek disarmament of 
the IRA and pro-British paramilitary 
groups during negotiations - w a 
prerequisite for all parties in the talks. 

A'LtS &. e'ltl-5tS ShohJ 
Sunday, Sept~ 14th • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqood 

Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements, 
Pouery, Slained Glass, Picture F~s, Clock, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL EXHmITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 
ADMISSION: Just $1.50 FREE PARKING 

Show Promoter: Ca/udum PromotiollS. 319-652-4529 

THEN 

Master Class at 
West High School, 

Friday, Sept. 12 
at 3:30 p.m. 

Attent ion Drummers! 

~""IN", 
"..tIW'ot .,.", 
, ,.., ""rIII aMI .... '. 

DAfID GAVlAWI 

YAMAHA 

Ie 

Iowa Athletic D partm n 
Annual Equipmen 5 I 

Sept mber 13 
9am·3pm 

Doors open at 9 am S~ARP. 
CASHO Y' 

Courtslde at C rver·HaWkI~~ 

-SWEATS 
-WARM-UPS 
-NEW SHOES (wrestlinl. soccer. b S lb II. rc.) 
-JERSEYS 
-MESH TOPS & SHORTS 
,GAM E SHORTS 
-AND MUCH MORE!!! 

More than 160 cou 
many that satisfy Un 
Education Program r 

Phone or stop by t y 
course catalog. Browse ow 
course information. nd rtQ 

httpJ/www. • 

I , 
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Church contemplates canonizing Teresa 

ny hu accused of 
kmiling Palestinians 

r places 
t Africa 

has performed miracles. They can 
come after her death, 8uch as cur
Ing an ill believer or answering a 
supplicant's prayers. 

Church leaders said they were 
waiting for evidence of a miracle. 
"It is a sign from God that we wish 
for, we pray for that," Monsignor 
Francis Comes, vicar general of the 

alculta archdiocese. told 
reporters. 

In Calcutta, however, the belief 
in h r holiness was firm. 

St. Thomas' Church on Sunday. At 
one point, the line stretched for 
three miles on the sidewalks of the 
ups<:,ale neighborhood where the 
church is located. 

Sanjay Kumar, who makes 40 
cents a day begging on Calcutta's 
streets, got to the church the only 
way he could - using his arms to 
drag his polio-crippled body to her 
side. He moved painstakingly along 
the line, to gaze up at the woman 
who he called a "goddess." 

"She is already II saint, we don't 
need the Vatican's word," sai d 
buslnesperson Abhijit Sen. 

The faithful flocked to see her 
body lying in state Tuesday. Rain 
that had poured for several days let 
up, and the waiting crowds grew to 
th large t since she ~as brought to 

Three days after the body of the 
frail nun wa!\ placed in a glass case 
before St. Thomas' altar, there were 
concerns that the heat and humidi
ty of the monsoon season may be 
endangering the corpse. Tempera
tures have been around 86 degrees 
with 90 percent humidity. 

Da~id longstreath!Associated Pre~ H'" 

A Sister from the Missionaries of Charity offers flowers from outside '. 
the glass container where Mother Teresa, founder of the order, lies in ~:. 
state, at StThomas' Church in Calcutta, Monday. ," 

" " . 

,,,J ~ Volunteer 
~onnens . 1 

Resourc~A.clion Opportunities I . :'. 
Ce~ • "., 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 

Bethlehem merchant Nicola Canawati , looks through one of the 
item in his hop on, in Bethleham. Canawati says sales at his stores 
a~ down 95 percent in August because of Israel's closure of the 
WHt Bank city, reimpo ed in the wake of a triple suicide bombing 
la t week in Jerusalem. The repeated closures are raising Palestinian 
frustration with the peace process as U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright is due in the region. 

GREAT RATE, 
HOWAIT. 

r., .... .,M 4.50! 
$ .. , .... 
$24, ... 5.0S! 
$25,000- 5 25" $4','" • ".. 
$50, ... 
IOVII 5.55~ 

More For Your Money r, Perpetual 
I Savtnp Bar*, .. 

JOJ Sooth Cbntcn St. 
l18-9'J5t 

Ie ill http://www.perpetualweb.com 

DOUBLE YOUR 
PACKAGE 
MINUTES 
UNTIL 1998. 

FREE PHONE. 

FREE 
ACTIVATION. 

Nttd In extra"ne? 
All .... 1IoIIt 011' 
'0.00 Access 

for .......... 
SlllreTlW" ..... 
SH ...... ,., ....... 

get involved in your community-
help empower women 

WRAC is now accepting volunteer applications, 
Training begins September 9, 

Join us! Call 335-1486 to register, 

BEFORE YOU 
MAKE YOUR 
NEXTMOVE ... 

As an international company with more than I 17 years of experience and 
$56 billion in assets under management, The Principal Financial Group is 
one of the nation's leaders in financial services. We recruit talented people 
and pro~ide the training and technology they need to meet customers' 
expectations. The Principal Financial Group is looking for employees who 
are ready to meet the challenges and demands of today. 

Whether you're looking for a career Or internship in investments, business, 
accounting or information systems, we may have the perfecl match for you. 

We encourage you to stop at the Career's Day On Thursday, September 25, 
at the Memorial Union, to lalk with our Corporate Placement Representa
Ii ves about the 'Various positions available. 

We' re looking forward to visiting with you. 

~,'g: 
, 

YDUI edge Dn the future ... The Princ;pa' Edge-. 
Affirmative ActionJEqual Opportunity Employer 

Largest wireless service 
provider in Iowa is now 
offering: 

One low lOCAl rate. 

No cellular long distance 
or roaming charges 
throughoul Iowa and 
parts of /IIinois, 
Missouri alld Wiseollsill. 

UNrrED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way pe~ple talle 
around hm~ 

VI\lt UJ 011 tile Inttmtlil WWW.UKc.com 

500 

2000 

Oller ~ul!tJ I new IlI'IIc:t agrttmtnt. Ccwtrage Nstd on FCC lictmed lrea. ~r.iIId on oIIns of S19.95 or higher. 
ftoImlng thalgtS, IJlI!~ 10Ih and nttworic sutchatgts notlnckJdtd. Othtr chirges Ind restrictions may apply. 
Set l10rt for dttllh. vntr t~plrts Septtmber 30, '991. 

Dtcorlll 380 1000 0118001292-0068 
Del ....... Wllllondt on FItu!, 4221 Fleur OJ., *6.(515)111 .5000 
~ 801 Wltker Driw, 13191590-8900 
flflDMlt Crol rOida MeI, 15151511 ·5000 
I.~ .. 120 HlOO or (800)2'2.ooee 
.... CIty 2Ql0 KtokIA SU"t.1318)431J..5IOO 

on..w. 1111 OuincyAYI., K-MartPlIll, 1515)777·7900 
n,tGII 507 Cidar Stili\, (319)886.3733 
~ C .. tone Merbt. 8415 Hickman, 15151249·8600 or 01118001876-2355 
WIIIIIM CrotIroadt Clntlr. 500.161.(319)269-3550 
Wtat .,....... 1903 EP True Plrttwey. 1515) 223-4880 

For other ollert, via" 0lIl' retIiI outIItlllsttd or .ny of our IQIIlIlocaliont 
or til I·S8S·8UY.tJSCC lor the location ntlrtlt you . 

. , 

......... 2500 S. Clntlr, Mlrlhllltown CIr., (515)151.7000 

..... CIty 626 South MOIlfIlI SI.,1515)425-8100 

l.!;;!!==~~~~~~~~_ ............ ____ J.~" 31114111 Av •. , Rock RivIr PIm, (301)712.-... 4500 t6th SI ., South Parte MIll 
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oints 
" This is Ihe first lime in th modern history of North rn Ir l.lOtI Ih I th r 

Why all the 
fuss over 
Princess Diana? 

I t's been one of those bewildering weeks, the one 
that opened with the death of Princess Diana 
and closed with her funeral. I'm speaking, of 
course, about all the hoopla surrounding her 
death- like one of those famous London fogs 

(which, like the way most things pour these days, 
London rarely gets anymore). . 

At first, it would seem as if there's not much to say 
about Diana's death, except that you feel for her fami
ly, especially her sons. But the circus that's been 
staged becau e of her death - wow. It's as if some
body important had died. 

And let's face it: She was just another rich kid, 
albeit one who cu~dled lepers for the cameras. 

r admit that the British royal family (and British 
aristocracy in genera\) has always left me as cold as 
leftover creamy cucumber salad dressing quietly 

crusting over in some forgotten 
jar at the back of the refrigera
tor. I have the traditional left
ist disdain for any landed gen-

I. try, and I am the grandson of 
an Irish woman from an IRA 

family, who left Dublin in 
1920, a time in Ireland 

when the English were 
less popular than 
stomach cancer. 

It's not that I 
have any ill will for 
the royals; it's just 
that whenever I 
think of them, which 
is normally not very 

often, the word 
irrelevant leaps 
to mind. And as 
soon as the word 
irrelevant is 

. occupying my 
thoughts, I slip back into that old Groucho Marx routine 
- so the royal family and Groucho Marx are inexorably 
Lied together for me, waltzing around some 1930's ball
room of the mind. 

So the 'outpouring of grief and flowers from millions 
Gf people has been bewildering. Especially on this side 
Of the Atlantic. And especially bewildering has been 
the repeated phrase, "the peGple's princess." 

This was a woman who jetted around to the wGrld's 
best and mGst expensive resorts, ate in the world's 
best and most expensive restaurants and was trun
dled in between by the world's best and most expen
sive limousines (not thaI. the last seemed to do her 
any good in the end). Exactly the way ordinary people 
live their lives. 

Yet every time you looked around there were dozens 
!,Ipon dozens of people being interviewed by one medi
um or another, talking about how the princess had 
~touched" them. As the week wore on and the media 
vent skyrocketed into unchartered stratospheres of 
he absurd, I kept thinking some definition Gf touched 

was probably correct. 
And the flowers. The tonnage of flowers. Most of the 

ireenhouses of the Western world must have been 
denuded, and the florists can now plan on sending 
their kids to the best private schools. Some of them 
\nay even get to go to the schools Diana wllnt to. I 
looked at the mountains of flowers piled outside Buck
ingham Palace like the results of some particularly 
eccentric medieval tax collection and my only thought 
was. "Man, am I glad I'm not there." - my allergies 
would be going thermonuclear. 
, There is something deliciously ironic about this last 
~eek, the media feeding frenzy and thf public that 
~pped it all up: It is precisely this, the media atten
\iGn and the millions and millions of common folk who 
Qoth consume it and fuel it, that killed her. Some
y..here Beckett and Ionesco and Kalka must be laugh
ipg themselves silly. 
I Oh, the "mainstream" media will blame it on the 
~u1evard .press and the paparazzi. While I have utterly 
~G respect for the tabloids - I think their c\GSest living 
~latives are the slime molds - the "mainstreamers" 
Qave more than their share of culpability. They produce 
puff pieces Gn celebrities by the metric ton. Just look at 
'lEntertainment Today" or any Gannett "newspaper." 
: And the people who read and view this dreck -
~hey share the blame, with their skewed views of 
what a celebrity "owes" the public. For an example, on 
tne local level, just look at those oafs who thought it 
*,as the duty of the three UI women who posed for 
",Playboy" to show up for an,autograph session. The 
duty. What kind of society is this? 
: It's the. kind that kills princesses. And then spends the 
!).ext week on TV exclaiming, with a catch in the throat 
and a tear in the eye, how the princess touched them. 
: Meanwhile, over at the U.S. Open tennis tourna
~ent, a 17 -year-old whiz kid is the new media dar
Hng. She's being compared to Tiger Woods and being 
hiled as the savior of tennis. Out with the old 
princess, in with the new. 

I 

ieau Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on the View-
. Points Pages. 

I 

:. LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
:and must include the writer's address and phone num
:ber for verification. letters s~ould not exceed 400 
;words. The Daily Iowan reserves th~ right to edit for 
,length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
lone letter per author per month, and letters will be 
,chosen for publication by the editors according to 
' space considerations. letters can be sent to The Daily 
!/owan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
ito daily-iowan~uiowa .edu . ' 
" OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
;Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
:Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
:opinions on these matters. 

: • GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
:ten by readers of The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes 
:guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
.signed, and 'should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
:brief biography ihould accompany all submissions. ~ 
IDaily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
~ a~ clarity. 
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A ban only creates m9re problems 
The recent lifting of the alco

hol ban on Kinnick Stadium 
grounds is testimony to the 

fact that the UI can learn from its 
mistakes. It's a lessGn Iowa State 
officials should heed as they con
sider the future of the annual 
VEISHA celebratiGn (and riots). 

The UI officials burdened with 
this decision had noble intentions. 
Of course, changing the policy may 
make some remark that imple
menting the ban in the first place 
was a mistake. But the UI should 
be given credit from backing away 
from a policy that was unworkable 
from the start. 

Trying to reduce the number of 
alcohol-related incidents connected 
with heavy tailgating in on-campus 
parking IGts, these Gfficials ~ver-
10Gked two crucial details that 
most students could have pointed 
out to them. 

AIcGhol is mobile . Parties are 
transient. Because there is not a ' 
homing device on most alcoholic 
containers, enfGrcing the ban is 
nearly impGssible. 

There are, however, other factors 
that doomed this plan. 

The stricter the control, the 
more uncontrolled the response. 
To use an overused example, 
examine prohibition. The UI can
not maintain the safety of stu-

dents by Iimitjng their options . 
With a liberal policy , students 
(and other Hawkeye fans ) can 
tailgate outside the fGotball stadi
um in spaces that public-safety 
officials can better monitor than 
an alternative "hideout.· Banning 
alcohol just caused people to hide 
it under T-shirts and in coat 
pockets; lifting the ban allows 
people to drink in safer, well-reg
ulated areas. 

The riots at VEISHEA illustrate 
the problems caused when a uni
versity or any bureaucracy tries to 
mGralize for its students. Trying to 
avoid alcohol-related problems, 
campus officials shut down bars 
early, forcing students to mGve 
their partying to the streets. AIl 
well, 19- and 20-year-olds in Ame 
have no bars at which to party. 

This will not dissuade people 
from drinking. Instead, students 
who choose to drink are now drink
ing in unregulated, uncontrGlled 
environments: the streets. Students 
are wandering with nGthing to dG, 
-,yhich inevitably leads to trouble. 

Most students would agree that 
minors do not refuse a1cohGI because 
school/police/parents tell them to. 
Hawkeye fans will DGt make big 
pitchers of Kool-Aid to swig when 
grilling brats because their 
school/police/parents tell them to. 

Brooke Barne" .., an ro,ton.: I 
and a UI jUnior m.ljor,n in En 

After Teresa: Looking for leaders 
Mother Teresa will be buried 

Saturday in royal fashion . 
Mourners will line the 

streets. Grandmothers will hold 
framed photographs and vGtive 
candles, waiting to catch a glimpse 
of her casket. Men will weep openly 
with their children. As flashguns 
pop , a fifty gun vGlley will be 
sounded as a crowd of 12,000 in the 
Netaji Stadium cheers. 

Mother Teresa dedicated her life 
to finding grace in the foresaken . 
In the eyes of the wGrld, however, 
she became the world's icon of spir
ituality in actiGn. Mother Teresa 
became the queen of goodness, aU 
questions of sainthood aside. 

And like all queens, her death 
is an Gccasion of PGmp and cir
cumstance. 

Grand, royal funerals have been 
repeated often in recent years for 
non-monarchs: John F. Kennedy, 
Eva Peron, Mahatma and Indira 
Ghandi, Winston Churchill, Charles 
De GauUe. 

treatment. But, then again, like all 
the rest of us, they are simply 
everymen. 

And that's the point - all men 
are created equal, but what they 
become after creation is far from 
removed from equality. Contrary to 
the basic tenets of democracy , 
there remains deep within all pe0-
ples a distinction between the two 
types of human being: the every
man and the royalty. 

The realm royals are assigned is 
not the world of the day-to-day, but 
rather the royals ' significance is 
beyond the everyman. Royals exist, 
therefore the everymen can live in 
the day-to-day. Societies create 
royals so that the everyman can 
ponder what it might be llke to be 
one of them. 

Democracy breeds precious few 
"royals." The best democratic lead
ers - Bob Dole, for one - are mas
ters of the subtle compromise, the 
well-timed filibuster, the back 
room negotiations. None of this 
captures the public's imagination, 
and these leaders remain little 
more than everymen. 

Of course, those funerals weren't 
standard fare. Ardis Kirby, Francis 
Panther, Arthur Black and Martha 
Hotz, four local residents who died 
this weekend, won't get such royal 

America's strongest leaders have Daniel Franc I an edltorl.1 wntrr.lOO 
not been everymen. Americans look a UI nior. 
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SAY Have you ever been persuaded to buy something more than 
what you needed? 

" Cigarettes, 
because when you're 
younger all your 
friends say it's cool, 
so you want to buy 
them. " 

Brli. Cldy 
Uljunlor 

" Once when I was 
buying clothes, some
one talked me Into a 
pair of $500 italian 
leather shoes. " 

LII Schrllblf 
UI freshman 

"No, because I 
don't waste my 
money on things I 
don't need." 

11th Ailcotl 
UI Junior 

"No, because I'm 
stingy. " 

arlndon Kim 
UI junior 

" Yes, but nothing 
legal." 

Givi 
som 
to tal 

A~' 
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Nation & World 

Todd Weddle/Associated Press 

Ii", ,n apple and throwing the core down a storm drain, 
vktc, 10, dive head first to see if any rats have come by to 

ppIe. 

vi es modern catechism 
_________ dozen casetI iJl the United States, 

" most rooently before the execution 
K' d n" .1tiud it iu of Joseph O'Dell in Virginia this 

priJlriplt, but l(lf> insist on ye~'. al . 'bl fulfill 
, ,. .t 18 most ImposSI e to 

t If t'n' rta. all the (catechism's) criteria' for a 
Cardlllal Jose"" Rltzlnger d ath sentence, Cardinal Joseph 

Ratzinger told reporters in pre-___ .!!~~~~ ___ -_________ " nting the revisions. "We don't 
. . exclude it in principle, but we 

. tartan" In 1992. Insist on these criteria," he said. 
In Latin ~ the Ratzinger is prefect of the Congre
lancuage - ~oor- gation for the Doctrine of the Faith, 

. ll~n , eorrectlon. mailing him the cburch's doctrinal 
Iti9 I~ m th n chief. 

. Tb 1 2 eat chllm aaid the In ~ther revisioD.II: 
th nally acceptable in _ Concerning masturbation, 

rio pvity" and only factors like "affective immaturity,' 
100dl m N° were not force of habit, a tate of arutiety and 

IVIILlablIe.. other psychological or social condi

from Pope 
campaianed 

th penally He h 
or cI m ncy in I balf-

tions can " lighten, if not even 
reduce to the minimum, moral 
ruilt.~ The previou version only 
laid th08 factors must be taken 
into account in judging moral 
l'l!lponsibility. 

- Homo exuality is termed 
"objectively disordered," which 
Ratzinger said was meant to avoid 
pusing judgment on whether the 
sexual orientation was innate or 
acquired 

Unchanged is the call for com
pas ion for homosexuals and the 
requirement of chastity. 

H ENTERPRISES 

r f r Quality Roofing Products 
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rgani 25-y ar shingle 

• Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

" ... _,' .... ,...Jl.a, Tecnica 
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Space StationMir back online.' .. again 
• Mir is back on track after 
a third computer shutdown, 
but Russia is not worried 
about the repeated 
problems. 

By Lynn Berry 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mir's crew brought 
all systems back on line after 
putting in a new main computer 
Tuesday, replacing the worn-out one 
afl;er its third breakdown in three 
months. 

The new computer a llowed the 
Russian-American crew on the acci
dent-prone station tO'restore the 
gyroscopes , which keep the Mir 
pointed toward the sun - its source 
of power. 

Russian space officials said they 
knew it was only a matter of time 
before the computer simply gave 

out. The caSh-strapped Russian 
space program prefers to keep using 
equipment until it dies. 

Mir's crew reacted quickly when 
the computer failed Monday, said 
Vladimir Solovyov, chief of Mission 
Control, and those aboard never 
were in danger. The shutdown was 
less troublesome this time because 
the station was running c19ser to 
full power and its solar batteries 
were fully juiced. 

The station's main computer first 
went down July 17, and officials 
said Tuesday that the flight engi
neer at the time, Alexander 
Lazutkin, has acknowledged acci
dentally unplugging it. 

"He said he made the error," Vik
tor Blagov, deputy Mission Control 
chief said, explaining that Lazutkin 
unhooked a vital cable while work
ing amid a web 9f wiring. "Anyone 
can make a mistake; he added. 

That power outage sent the orbit
ing station on a dark, twisting ride . 
through space, and it took the crew 
and ground controllers several tense 
days to overcome the crisis . This 
time, the station remained stable. 

When the computer shut itself off ~ 
Monday, the crew, which includes , 
American astronaut Michael Foale, 
responded by turning off systems to 
economize on power. Mission Con
trol said Tuesday that no important 
systems, su~h as the Elektron oxy
gen-generating system, were turned 
off. 

There was no clear reason for 
Monday's computer cras h , but 
Solovyov said it was not surprising. 

"We had expected this emergency 
to happen," he told journalists. "We I 

intentionally were not replacing 
(the computer) because we stick to 
the princi pie of keeping those sys- ' 
terns ... until they fail." 

DANe! MAlA!H 
.""~I MORALE CAPTAIN APPLICATIONS ~ 

ARE HERE!! 
YOU CAN PICK APPLICATIONS UP AT THE OFFICE 

OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS (145 IMU) 
ON MONDAY SEPT. 8TH 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY SEPT. 12TH 

YOU MUST HAVE DANCED IN THE MARATHON BEFORE TO QUALIFY 
A LITTLE MORALE GOES A lONG WAY' 

Any questions please contact Matt Krambeck (338-2290) or Wile Fisher (466-1131) 

ott,S1 
f \. Trulhtcl ,I nee 1948 

G A FREE • arnatzon 
'If tN, to every customer 

n1!,REE~~ 
rUtnt F';ii 

ONEOOZEN 

ROSeSs798 
Flowers ~ including: 

..... -"-' -- Carnations and more ... 

Register to 

WIN 
the 

GRAND 
PRIZE 

one dozen 

ROSES 
every month 
for a YEAR! 

Two Winners -
One winner 

in Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City. 

You Can 
Take II Easy! 

IOWA C'1rr. TRANSIT 
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Nation 
Drug ... defying TB spreads to 42 states 

By Brenda C. Coleman 
Associated Press 

researchers say. TB cases that appeared in the Unit
ed States during the same period. 

CHICAGO - A highly drug-resis
tant tuberculosis found in only 13 
states six years ago has spread to 
42 states, although the total num
ber of the hard-to-treat TB cases 
nationwide has declined, federal 

But in the past few years, a form of 
TB that resists the two drugs normal
ly used to cure the bacterial infection 
has spread throughout the country. 

'fuberculo~is, which often strikes 
the lungs and is curable, experienoed 1\ 
resurgence 12 years ago after the Unit
ed States relaxed its TB prevention 
efforts. Although TB has since fallen 
off, slowing efforts to stamp it out 
would be a mistake, say researchers. 

From 1993 through 1996, a total 
of 1,457 multi-drug resistant TB 
cases were recorded, which is about 
2.2 percent of the roughly 66,000 

BUSINESS/Surcharge would e~hance labs 
Continued from Page 1A 

seen the proposal, so they may not 
understand what we're trying to do 
here. Perhaps they're worried that 
if we do it, everyone will do it." 

Lopes described the ISU syndi
cate as the "wild card" in the deci
sion-making process. 

However, Gary Fethke. dean of 
the College of Business. is confident 
the surcharge will go through. 

"I think there's a good chance it 
will pass." Fethke said. "There's a 
desire here to give something spe
cial to the students." 

But Weise said that pressure 
from other schools will cause the 
Regents to vote against the sur
charge. 

"I don't think it'll pass because 
there's a lot of opposition from the 
other state schools." he said. "I've 
heard it might even be withdrawn." 

Lopes said the additional money 
is essential to providing students 
with a top-notch education. 

"The computers we have are now 
two to three years old," she said. 
"They are no longer able to handle 
the huge demands put on them by 
online information technology." 

Lopes said that the. current annu-

al fund of $30.000 that goes to 
upgrading equipment is not enough 
to keep the' business school on the 
cutting edge of technology. 

"With the funds available now we 
could only replace the machines 
every 15 years," she said. 

Fethke said even though the sur
charge may be a strain on the pock
etbook. the advantages outweigh 
the costs. 

"It's a big increase in tuition." he 
said, "but it will directly benefit the 
students paying for it. Hopefully it 
will benefit them in a far greater 
amount than the cost." 

However, many 01 business 
majors are concerned that they 
won't have access to the new equip
ment due to extreme crowding in 
the ITC in Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building. 

"We do need new computers." said 
Mike Harvey. UI senior and business 
student. "Half of them are really old 
and slow. and we need more because 
that place is always packed." 

Lucy Luxenburg. Pappajohn ITC 
lab coordinator. said over 1.500 
non-business majors use the ITC 
everyday. She said that 'although 
the' new revenue would be spent in 
worthwhile places. it won't help 

alleviate the overcrowding problem. 
"The demand right now is for 

more space and eqUipment." she 
said. "I don't see either of those tak
en care of in the foreseeable future." 

ur senior business major Scott 
Weber said that ifhe had to pay the 
extra costs. he would expect access 
to the machines. 

"If we're paying for it. they better 
make sure we get the grunt of the 
benefita." he said. 

Miller said she shares the con
cerns of most business majors. and 
hopes that those who foot the bill 
can al80 use the new equipment. 

"I'd be concerned that if I was 
paying for it I'd get to use it. and 
that everyone on campus couldn't 
get their hands on it." she said. 

Lopes said students should be 
excited about the additional funds . 
and that the decision on where the 
money ultimately goes will be theirs. 

"The money wiJl only be spent on 
undergraduates." she said. "and the 
governance of how that money is 
spent would be in the hands of an 
undergraduate council." 

If approved. the surcharge would 
go into effect the fall semester of 
1998. 

SURVEY/Students will have a voice in tuition , 
Continued from Page lA 

"I'd like to see more financial aid 
available 80 people in more rural com
munities can afford (tuition)," she said. 

The surveys will be passed out in 
classrooms by UISG senators and 
other representatives. Their goal is 
to have between 5.000 to 10.000 
surveys filled out by the time they 
are scheduled to report back to the 
Regents. Miller said. 

Rick Vanderleest, a UI graduate 
student. said he wants the tuition 
proceeds to go toward com~uter 
resources. 

"They should at least update the 
software. if not the hardware, to 
keep competitive with other 
schools." he said. 

UI sophomore Moira Ivory agrees 
that student aid is a priority as far 
as tuition proceeds go. 

"There are so many people who 
can't get the funding they need." 
she said. 

The UISG. which sends represen
tatives to all Regents' meetings. 
presented the board last fall with 
300 letters from students request
ing to see where their tuition pro
ceeds go. Miller said. 

"If that many took their time to 
write letters, we should get thou
sands for the survey since this only 
takes a short time to do." she said. 

The uses for the tuition proceeds 
had gone virtually unchanged for 
years. but after the presentation 
they were more updated to stu-

dents' requests, Miller said. 
"The new proceeds show a change 

in the University's philosophy 
because of the different things the 
money is going toward," she said. 

Miller said she would like stu
dents to stop in the UISG office and 
pick up surveys on their own as well. 

"RAs could pass them out on 
their floors, Greek presidents could 
pass them out in their houses, stu
dents could even pass them out in 
their own classes," she said. "This 
money is coming out of their pock
ets, so where do they want it to go?" 

· Unfortunately, any increase ia 
going to hurt students,' Miller said. 
"But if it tuition doesn't go up a lit
tle at a time, at some point it's 
going to go up a lot." 

HACKER/E .. mail passwords had to be changed 
Continued from Page lA 

system. they had the capability to 
"crack" passwords and access e
mail accounts. 

Pruess said the reason for the 
shutdown was "a security incident" 
caused by someone who had tam
pered with the Blue system. 

"We monitor the system logs on 
Blue to watch the performance," 
Pruess said. "We detected an anom
aly in the logs ." 

Pruess said she didn't believe the 
hacker broke into any e-mail 
accounts but only tampered with 
the Blue logs. 

ITS shut down the entire Blue 
systein to put a "patch" on the leak 
in the system to fill in any openings 
or leaks left by the original program. 

She said hackers watch for these 
openings in systems on the Internet. 
The opening they found in the Blue 
sntem was repaired Monday night. 

4be most important thing was to 
protect the system and accounts." 

Pruess said. 
Pruess said they reset all pass

words that were words that can be 
found in a dictionary or proper 
names. 

Tuesday morning. many students 
found they still could not reach 
their e-mail. 

UI freshman Amber Wedmore 
said she saw the incident as a per
sonal violation. 

"It was a a shock they had gotten 
into it." she said. "I was angry. they 
had invaded my personal space." 

Pruess said although no e-mail 
accounts were accessed. ITS was 
worried about the possibility of 
access before changing passwords. 

"If the hackers can figure out the 
encryption program. they can run it 
with a dictionary and find out the 
passwords," Pruess said. "If stu
dents set their password on Blue. 
(the password) is automatically 
checked to see if it is robust enough." 

UI sophomore Sundae Frisk was 
told that her password was invalid. 

• "After midnight my roommates' 
passwords worked , but mine still 
wouldn't." Frisk said. 

Students who couldn't access 
their e-mail were told at the ITCs to 
go to the Weeg Information Desk to 
get new access codes. 

ill freshman LasheUe Christensen 
said she thought it was a "pain" she 
had to go to the Weeg office to get a 
new password without being told 
about the security incident. 

"They could just tell us to change 
the passwords ourselves." she said. 
"I'm glad they changed them to pro
tect us. but I wish they had told us 
(what had happened)." 

Solon High School junior Zach Gar
ms also has an acrount through Weeg. 
He said if there were hackers involved. 
they knew what they were doing. 

"These guys were pretty good and 
had a lot of spare time." he said. 

Pruess said to she suggests to 
students that they use passwords 
that aren't dictionary words or 
proper names. 

WRITER/Student has work published in Playboy 
Continued from Page lA 

fashion. That was important to 
me.' Blum said. 

Blum had been writing the story 
before coming to the UI, and start
ed revising it after joining the Writ
ers' Workshop. 

He admits he sent the story to 
·the contest "without much hope." 

"The stories submitted were sup
posed to be no more than 25 pages 
long. and mine was 27. I actually 
thought it was going to be disquali
fied.· he said. 

Once submitted, Blum's entry 
was grouped among the approxi
mately 1.000 stories that were 
turned in. The manuscript was 
then put through a rigorous two-

month screening process beginning 
late in January. All entries were 
read by three judges: a screener 
from Playboy's fiction department. 
fiction editor Alice 'fumer and fic
tion department contributor 
Christopher Napolitano. 

"After reading all the subinis: 
sions, the three judges each malte a 
short list of about 50 stories that 
es.~ally caught our attention." 
N~iiOIitano said. "We then cut those 
lists down from 150 stories to about 
20 semi-finalists." 

The semi-finalists are then 
turned over to a panel of six judges. 
comprised of celebrities and fonner 
Playboy fiction department employ
ees. who rate each individual sub
mission on a scale of one to five. 

From the moat popular stories cho
sen by this panel the overall winner 
is decided by 'furner. who notifies 
the winner in March. 

Blum's doubt about the length of 
his manuscript. and the fact that he 
never gave the contest a second 
thought alter mailing off the story. 
made news of his succeu even more 
thrilling. 

"When I heard from (playboy) in 
March. I was shocked. I was com
pletely shocked.' Blum said. "I wasn't 
even thinking about it. I was elated.· 

"To have a .tory in a magazine 
that is going to be read not only by 
graduate students in universities 
but by a large general readership il 
really exciting." he .aid. "It's very 
unexpected. and I'm thrilled." 

ELECTION/Leff, Wallace win seats on the board 
Continu.ed from Page 1 

'was happy to win. , 
"1 would have been very disap

pointed I\ot to have won." he said. 
"Espec;ially with only one person on 
the ballot." 

LeCr said during his term. he 
thought district finances would be 
at the forefront of discussion. 

Following less than two weeks in 
the race. Vernon congratulated Leff 

and Wallace for their well-run cam- voter apathy. Thing. are going well 
paigns. with t~e .chool. currently. he said. 

"When [ started. I told my wife if "Basically. I think our Ichool dil-
I got 500 votes I'd be satisfied." Ver- trict hu a cale of victory diaease 
non said. "I just wanted people to tlilnga are going 10 well we ait back 
have a choice." on our laurels," he laid. 

Vernon said that even though he ' 
lost. he Will still be active in board VI junior Patty Von Ruden. who 
issues, such as school fees and didn't vote. laid .h. just wasn't 
Hawkeye Court. intereeted. 

He also said low voter turnout "I really couldn·t care Ie ... • she 
was not necessarily a indication of laid. "1'00 not big on politiCl." .. 
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sprisquiz 
What 

major-leaguer 
batted lor a 

.403 average over 
a five-year period? 
Answer 'igi 28 

Fry defends Hawkeyes' blowout of Panthers 
By James Kramer 

The Daily Iowan 

Th r 's a tine line between running 
up the scor and simply getting your 
b ckup players Bome work. 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry is 
convinced he didn't cross that line in 
the Hawkeyes' 66-0 r-----, 
victory over North
ern Iowa last Satur· 
day. sun. Fry proba· 
bly knew deep down 
that 8omebody 
would bring up the 
lubject. 

"I n ver eease to 
be amazed,' Fry aid 
at his 'fuesday pres8 
conference. "The -_:...-. ............. 
lack of knowledge fry 
that certain people 
have ... thinking that it was really 

unusual that (UNI) Coach (Mike) Dun
bar didn't take the attitude that we 
were running up the score." 

In pulJlished reports Sunday, Dun
bar denied having any feelings of hos
tility after his team's blanking. Fry 
said the topic should not even have 
been discussed. 

The Hawkeyes passed for fourth
quarter touchdowns of 26 and 27 yards 
against the Panthers, but the passes 
were thrown by backup quarterback 
Randy Reiners. Iowa's first stringers 
sat out most of the second half. 

"I had to let Randy Reiners throw 
the baLI to get him the experience, and 
I would continue to do that," Fry said. 
"I can't let other people in the outside 
world dictate to me what I'm going to 
do." 

Saturday's game marked the first 
time Reiners played for the Hawkeyes. 
The sophomore completed 5-of-7 pass-

es for 112 yards and two touchdowns, Okay, he scores 80 points, is that his 
making him the highest-rated quarter- fault?" 
back in the Big Ten (300.1 pass em- Fry said signing a coptract to playa 
ciency). Iowa football team is 
starter Matt Sher- " like signing up "for 
man is second in a fistfight - you'te 
the conference The worst thing I had to do in it until it's over." 
(205.8). in that ball ga'tne that hurt After Rein-

Fry also defend- th thi ers' solid play, Fry 
ed Florida coach me more an any ng_ inserted junior 
Steve Spurrier, Was to tell Kory Hawrer that Kory Hauser into 
who has frequently he can't throw thejootball. the game for Iowa's 
been accused of Hayden Fry final p08ses8~0~ of 
running up the Talking about denying the walk.on fourth • . the game. fear).n~ 
score in order to . a backlash of cnt)-
improve his team's year Quarterback more expenence. cism, Fry called 
national ranking. " eight. consecutive 
The Gators defeat· running plays 
ed Central Michigan, 82-6, last week- before Zach Bromert scored the team's 
end. final three points with a field goal. 

"People are always on Coach Spurr!- Fry said he was hurt by two things 
er," Fry said. "But his major emphasis in the game - getting plowed over by 
of moving the ball is throwing the ball. 

See FRY. Page 3 B 

Iowa nets another victory 
• The Iowa volleyball t~am rolled to its third straight 
victory, defeating North East Illinois in three sets. 

By Megan Manful! 
The Daily Iowan 

Wasting little team in ousting 
North East Dlinois from Carver
Hawkeye Arena 'fuesday night, 
the Iowa volleyall team is send
ing the message that it will be a 
team to contend with this season. 

Putting the Golden Eagles 
away quickly, winning 15-4, 15-

_ ........ ~ 7,15-6, the Haw'keyes used the 
games as a means of trying out 
new combinations of players 
and to provide more experience 
for the teammates. 

"They were very scrappy, but 
I think we just took advantage 
of our height and athleticism," 
co-head coach Matt Sonnichsen 
said. "It gave us the opportunity 
to look at some different line· 
ups and some different athletes 
in different positions. For exam· 
pie, Jordan Schultz was playing 
outside and she'd spent all of 
the preseason playing right 
side. So it gave her some expe
rience." 

Seeing the court for the 
majority of the games, Schultz, 
a junior transfer from ' Duke, 
belped the team with nine digs 
and six kills. She, along with 
sophomore Julie Williams, 
caught North East Illinois off
guard with strong jump serves. 

"I think it just throws the oth
Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan er team off because we don't 

Schultz said. "It just adds some
thing different into the mix, 
something they haven't seen a 
lot. It' also adds a little more 
downward power." 

Lone senior Jennife~ BeJl 
maintained control of the team 
as she racked up eight kills and 
12 digs on the night, but sighted 
the competition was not the 
most challenging. 

"The teams in the Big Ten are 
a lot tougher than most of the 
teams, besides maybe Ken· 
tucky, that we've faced so far," 
Bell said. "Usually in preseason 
we play ridiculouslyl tough 
teams. So this is good for us to 
see that we are a good team and 
it gives us confidence."' 

A number of players played a 
significant amount for the first 
time, and provided a boost for 
their teammates. 

"Sara Beck Came in for a little 
while and I think played really 
well," Bell said. "Shannon 
Smith came in and played real
ly well as the setter. She came 
in and did a really good job with 
everybody, turning plays and 
running a complicated offense." 

Realizing Iowa isn't playing 
the toughest teams early, mid
dle hitter Sharla Johnson said 
she found little advantages to 
playing the Golden Eagles who 
fell to 0-7 for the season. 

·We played down because 

~ O'8~ (17) pound the ball over the outstretched arms of two Golden Eagle defenders. have that many jump servers," See VOLLEYBAlL, Page 3 B 

Jow All<:. "s /lOSS COF,vnu' 

Wieczorek optimistic about season 
country team returns a strong core of 
on. 

I ,tar 

Ten Championships, where the 
Hawkeye finished sillth. 

But at tim Iowa a1 0 howed signs 
of brillian , winning the team cham
pion hip at lwo meete and finishing in 
the top thr e at two others. At the 

AA Di.trlct IV meet , 
Iowa turned in its most suc
e .. rul diatrlct finish ever 
under Wieczorek. 

Hading the list of 
r turn • for thll 1997 
If' wkeyel I, junior Stetton 

II .1I1d Big Ten "nlsh 
III (). 
. ........... Jf. 

t I , A second·tesm all
Big Ten perform r laet year, 
hid th t am with the 
flltest tim In four of the 
five m etl he competed in 
with 1\ pemoa} beat 24 min
ul.e ,39 &econds. 

2~ 9, (1001) ,.,..,.., •. 
2~ 39, (2200) ........ 
2H8,(3t ) 

nlor Jllred Pittman will 
also be look Ii upon to pro
pel Iowa into the upper echo 

100 of th conference field . 
Plltman, who wal Darned 
all-district following a top-
26 finlah at the Big T n 

. .......... Ir. 
2b 29, (35lh) 
...... l,IfII,Pt. 

harnplon8hipe. hal been Il 
main tay III th. Iowa lineup Bine 1994 
wb.n b WI nero d the BII Ten 

hman (the Yellr. 
" tatUn lh y r out with an all

onferenc and an all -dialrict per
form r, we hi a much mo proven 

am core than we had a y at ago,~ 
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Irian llayfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa lunlor Stetson Steele competes In the Iowa Invlta
tionaf I.,t fall at flnkblne Golf Course. 

With: 

Jared 
Pittman 

One of the top talents on the Iowa 
men's cross country team, senior Jared:. 
Pittman, has put together a dellar: 
career. As a freshTrUJn in 1994 he was' 
named the Big ~n Fre,hman of the: 
Year and as ajuniDr he was Mmeli all.: 
district after finishing 22nd at the Big, 
~n meet. Thi, week DI ,portswriter" 
Chuck Blount ,poM with Pittman about' 
his career and the upcoming season. : 

DI: It Heml like every lealon' 
Michl,an and Wllconlin are the' 
teama to. beat ill the BI, Ten. How. 
far do you thhlk Iowa can '0 in 
your Hnior HUOn? 

JP: If we get to the Big Tens and' 
everybody 'is in top form, I think we 
can do pretty well. thole two teams' 
are definitely atrong, but you don't 
want to put any limita on ,xpecta-. 
tiona. I can't lay how high wI! can go; 
but we're aurely shootiDi for the upper: 
diviaion. . 

DII In the outdoor track Huon 
181' year, you.recIehirtecL Wu that: 
a Itratepc decilion to let ready 

See Q6A. Page 48 
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QUIZANSWfR 
Aogors H ..... b7 (1921·25) 

Nfl LATE SUMMARY 

Chiefs 28, Raiders 27 
KIn ... CilY 3 10 , 1- 2. 
Ooldtnd 7 3 17 0 - 17 
FhtCUarlar 
0010_ 10"," IFood kick) , 6.45 
Kc-fG Stoy.,..tch 23. 2; 14. __ nIT 

Kc--. 5 pass tIorn Gil>.: IStoyanovich 
1ocIl).6·42 
Ook~G F".., 32. 1'03. 
Kc-fG Stoy_ 24, '02. 

Thnt Ouort.-
o.It-Ovd~ 37 piSS from G'Ofga (Ford 

..... ).131)3. 
Oak-Dudley 16 piSS from a'Ofgl! (Ford 

Idok). 10:23. 
Ook~G F".., 34. 9.50. 
Mc-fG SloywIovIcII23. 5'00 
KC-Andmon 55 W'ilerc.ptIOn fewm (pu, 

1aiIed). 1:05. 
FaJnI1auo_ 

Kv-AIson 32 po .. """' Gil>.: (pos$ ftdod). 
.03. 

A-Bl.523. 

Olk 
22 

30-108 
28t 

2·23 
7·153 

0-0 
11-39-2 

1-1. 
7"5.0 

0-0 
8-69 
32~2 

IICIMOUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Kanl.s City, Ander. 5-55, Hili 

18·53. -. 3·13. Gil>.: 1-5. Risool 1·2. Oak· 
Iond. K"'- 22·84, _ 2-19. George 2-6. 
""" ,-(minus '1 . 

PASS1NG-IIansat Cily. Oil>.: 21·J5.0.312. 
~,Georoe '.311-2-295 

RECEIVING-Kans •• City, Rison 8.162, 
Anders 3-21, Perriman 2-37, GOrllllez 2·23, 
Da ..... 2-21. Popaon 1· 15. AMe •• • ,.. Hugn · 
,.,·12, tllIl 1· 1. O,kl.nd. Brown 1' · 155. 
Duchy "90. Klufman 2-34. Davison 1·9, Jett 
1.7. 

NFL INDIVIDUALS 
MC 
ClUa....-a 
_. H.E 

ElwaY. Den. 
OIDonrIo11. NN 
George, Oak. 
CoIMs. But. 
Ma1lheWS, Joc 
Gn.ac. KC. 
Test.IVenil,8a1 
B101ca, Ctrt. 
Httrt>aug\1. Ind. 
Rusher. 
Gforoe. Tin. , 
~,De1I. 
8;1111. Pit. 
M'artIn, N.E 
IotIJrreft, NY·J 
1.1IInt. Joe. 
HiI, K.C. 
Itynet. Bli 
Fau1l<.1nd 
llaulman. Oak. 
Roe" .... 
T. B",wn.Oai<. 
Ptckerls. Cin. ._.\\al 
!>\nIttI. Jat. 
flood. But. 
IAcOuHIe, Mia. 
00_ •• Ind. 
HarrlSorl.lnd. 
RIson. KC. 
M<:CardeM. Jat. 
MtCIHrey. Den. __ r, Bel 

_", KC. 
Pun .. rs 
T_N.E. 
Barker. Jet. 
oaRlot1<l. 100. 
Pun' RtturntfS 
bdan, Mia. 
GorUm, Den 
Tpslcor. Bul 
1(Jckolt Returnorl 
0/0M, NY·J 
Hebron, 1lor1. 
S!>I<ot.IoII .. 
Touehdownl 
To Brown.OIk. _.Jac. 
Goorgt,Tan J 
O'tntr. an. 
a.to1>tl.NY·J 
oa.;s, Den. 
0udI0y. Oak. 
Granwn, NY.) 
F,Jooel.S O. 
J: Lewi • • SII. 
~aHrey. Den. 
Plet<ans, Cin. Ai""."",,. BIll. 
Srnilfl, JIC. 
Stewart, Jac. 
KIcking 
EiIm.Ilor1. 
Hal. NY.) 
HoIiS, Jat. 
MlTa. Mia. 
Slover. BlL 

Alteom V. TO Int 
64 4160780 
543544320 
6234488 6 2 
784059352 
6. 40 509 4 4 
40 26275 0 0 
60 354272 I 
77 49 597 • • 
8049569 2 3 
674435002 
"" Yd • ..,VV to TO 
58 322 56 29t 2 
47 208 4.4 16 2 
42 197 4.7 19 I 
., 196 4.2 32 0 
38 158 4.2 15 0 
49 152 3,1 lB 3 
23 1.5 6.3 38 0 
3' 138 4.5 '9 0 
34 117 3.4 22 0 
34 116 3.4 •• , I 
No YdlA"1I LG TO 
19 31316.5 590. 3 
1617811.1 38 2 
14 226 \6.3 54l I 
14 223. 5.9 41 '2 
12 18115.1 .3 1 
'2 166 13.8 SO . 0 
11 90 8.2 •• 0 
11 68 8,0 12 0 
.0 18218.2 43 1 
.0 .55 '5.5 43 0 
10 '30 '3 .0 211 2 
10 12712.7 45 0 
'0 50 5.0 15 I 

No Ydl lG AVO 
9483 65537 

11 535 84 48.6 
11 5'9 5947 .2 

No Ydl "'lSi lG TO 
5 81 16.2 38 0 
3 48 16.0 25 0 
611'14.0.7 0 

No Ydl AvO LG TO 
3 14046.7 96l • 
4 16641.5 016 0 
3 99330 48 Q 

TORYlhRtC'l Ret Pt. 
3 0 3 0 18 
3 3 0 0 18 
220014 
2 2 0 0 12 
2 0 2 0 .2 
2 2 0 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 '2 
2 0 2 0 '2 
2 0 2 0 '2 
2 0 2 0 ' 2 
2 0 2 0 .2 
2 2 0 0 12 

PAT FG LG PlI 
4·. 6-6 53 22 
6-6 5-6 55 2. 
88 ~·5 52 20 
202 6-7 34 20 
5·5 5·5 ., 20 

NFC _--I 
AIkmon. Dol. _.Mon. 
DiU • • T.B. 
_ . SlL 
... ""'. D ... 
Flvre, G.B. 
I<. Graham.Anz 
Brown. NV.(l 
T. Dot_.PhI. 
Knlmer, Chi. 
""thert 
R. SmI1h.M ... 
Jon ...... Cor. 
E. Smlth.D • . 
R. Harris,Chi. 
PIlIllops. StL 
Hearst S.F 
lo'< ..... G B. 
Dunn. T.B. 
Wann, PhI. 
"''", Was. -.... Call ... t.Wn. 
R. MOOt1I,AIIz 
-. Ott 
Sanders. Ariz 
Rood. Min. 
FryIT. PhI. 
Irm.O.1. 
r""pson. PN. 
Sanderl. DeL 
Asher, We. 
A._.CN. 
Punter. 
J .... Det. 
RO\II~.N.O 
a-n. Dol. 
Pun1-...... 
Sanders. Oal. 
Palmer, Mn. 
SchfOOdOr. G.S. 
KIckoff Aetu"..,. 
Guilord, N.O. 
Mhchel, Was. 
Bltet, Cor. 
TouehdOWni 
R. Harris.CN. 
PIliHps, SI.L 
AIIet1, Was. 
Bllbtr, NV.(l 
Calloway. NV.(l 
Carter, MIl. 
Irvin,D.'. 
McElrov. AIIz 
-.,Ott 
Proehl. CN. 
Kicking 
c..w.tngham. 0.1. 
Longwell, G.B. 
WlkinI. St.l 

An ComYdl TO 1m 
70 4O~66 4 0 
7~ S0503 4 2 
SO 27299 2 0 
"6 22:lA9 2 I 
80 4' 535 • 2 
6334505 2 2 
830164972. 
62 293752 I 
5728276 I 0 
7738366 32 

AH Yd, Avg LG TO 
29 254 8.8 781 • 
44 220 5.0 20 0 
4520.4.5 .. 0 
21 '99 9.5 68t 3 
49 '97 4.0 28 3 
34 '76 5.2 351 I 
44 171 3.9'6 I 
32 167 5.2 49 • 
.. '62 40 2, 1 
25,.. 56 23 2 
No Vdo Ava lG TO 
17228'34351 2 
'3 204 15.7 47 0 
'3 '6612.8 431 2 
1314911.5 27 1 
'3 137105 211 1 
12'65138570 
11 17115.5 S5 2 
11 143 13,0 26 ° 
10 12812.8 661 I 
10 83 8.3 15 0 
'0 5. 5.' ' 6 0 

No Vdl LG A"" 
'5704 54469 
'0466 59466 
'2 559 56 ~6 .6 

No Ydo A'9 LG TO 
4 7518.8 38 0 
5 85 17.0 30 0 
8 '3517.0 46 0 

No Yds A'9 LG TO 
7 235 33.61021 1 
4 130 32.5 971 1 
3 943' .3 37 0 

TORUlhRoe Ro. Ptl 
3 3 0 0 18 
3 3 0 0 16 
2 2 0 0 12 
2 2 0 0 '2 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 2 ° 0 ' 2 
2 0 2 0 12 
2 0 2 0 12 

PAT FG LG PIt 
5·5 B·9 53 29 
3-3 6-7 38 21 
5·5 506 52 20 

NFL TEAM STATISTICS 
AVERAGE PER GAME 
AFC 
OI'FENSE 
New England 
J6Cksonvihe 
Blitimore 
Dekland 
Tennessee 
Ilor1ver 
80".10 
KlnsuCity 
OncInnall 
New YorIcJtIs 
I.1iaml 
Indanapolis 
Seanle 
PIttsburgh 
S .. 1lfego 

DEFENSE 
Now Engl.nd 
New YorkJels 
Denva/ 
JacKson",Ule 
Indianapolis 
BIIHlio 
MiamI 
San DIego 
Tennessee 
Pittsburgh 
Clnci,,""i 
Baltimore 
Seattle 
KansuC,ty 
Oakllwtd 

NFC 
OI'FENSE 
Minnesota 
OIHas 
PhHadolphl. 
Gr_Bay 
Washlnglon 
Chlc.go 
ArIz ... 
St. LouI. 
Carotin. 
Detroil 
'Tampa BaV 
Atlanta 
New YorkGoanis 
NewCl!teans 
San FrarlCisco 

DEFENSE 
Oallas 
SI. Louts 
San F rancfsco 
Carolina 
Tampa Bay 
Atlanra 
Wash1r>glon 
Green Bay 
Dot"," 
NeW'Oneans 
ArlzOllO 
PIlladafphla 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
New VorkGIants 

Yards 
.03.0 
393.0 
392.5 
36D.! 
356.6 
354.0 

, 347.5 
334.5 
328.0 
318.0 
278.0 
276.5 
266.0 
234.5 
228.5 

RUlh P ... 
103.0 300 0 
115.5 2n.6 
109.0 283.5 
76.5 284.0 

220.0 135.5 
14 • . 5 209.5 
"'.5 235.0 
'30.5 204.0 
71.5 256.5 

'01.5 2' 6.5 
75.5 202.5 
85.5 19t .O 
76.5 191.5 

'53.5 81.0 
72.0 '58.5 

V_dl Ruth P ... 
241.0 63.0 178.0 
258.0 80.0 17&.0 
265.0 '0' .0 164.0 
289.5 55.5 234.0 
292.0 109.5 182.5 
293.5 112.0 181 .5 
2116.0 1&1 .5 \ 38.5 
333.5 745 259.0 
:lA30 49.5 293.5 
367.0 77.0 290.0 
367.5 tlO.5 257.0 
3750 82.0 293.0 
382 0 • 53 5 226.5 
3835 1270 256.5 
423.5 .91.5 232.0 

Yardl Rulh PaP 
381.5 .510 230.5 
353.5 1325 221.0 
352.5 110.0 242.5 
347,5 '07.0 240.5 
338 5 133.5 205.0 
320~ t555 165.0 
304.5 70.6 2:lA .0 
303.0 • ~4.0 • 59.0 
2915 '25.5 166.0 
283.5 35.0 248.5 
2810 144.0 137.0 
2665 51.5 2'5.0 
246.0 70.0 17B.O 
242.0 73.5 168.5 
209.5 1195 ~.O 

Yards Rush P .. I 
230.0 75.5 154.5 
2:lA.5 110.5 124.0 
246.5 107.0 '39.5 
286.5 123.0 143.5 
266.5 62.0 206.5 
271 .0 69.5 201.5 
278.5 190.0 88.5 
297.0 132.0 '65.0 
297.5 "4.0 '63.5 
316.5 124.0 192.5 
322.0 '33.5 188.5 
335.0 '04.0 231.0 
3016.5 112.0 2:lA.5 
365.5 147.0 218.5 
41t .0 121 .5 289 5 

wednesday's sports 

Sports 
" MAJOR LfAGl lf Il"\//W/ \/A'\//)/N(,"i 

Alii RICAN lEAGU! 
Eat DIvision W L 
EJajbmc"" 89 53 
New Yont 81 61 
Detroit 70 74 
Tl)(onto 70 7. 
Boolon 69 75 
Cem,IIOly. W L 
Cl.vetand 76 84 
Milwaukee 72 71 
CNClgo 10 7. 
Minnesota 59 84 
KIn ... City 58 84 
W .. t Division W L 
Soan,. 80 65 
Mahelm 75 70 
Texas 67 18 
OakIan6 58 87 

l·Ilrs! game was 8 win 
-..ond • .,', Gamel 

Pcl GB LIO Sw Hom. 
.627 - 4-6 W·l . 1·26 
570 8 3-7 W·2 40-3 ' 
.486 20 z·8-2 W·2 41 ·:lA 
.486 20 ~5 W·5 38·37 
.479 21 2·8 L·l 35·40 
Pc. G8 L'O SW Homl 
.543 - 7-3 L·' 41·33 
.503 5', ~5 L·I 43·26 
.486 8 Z·4-6 W·I 39·3' 
,. 13 18', 1·"·6 l · , 32·.3 
.408 19 3-7 L·l 30-44 
Pcl G8 L I 0 Sw Home 
.552 - 6-. W· ' 39·3' 
517 6 2-6 L·2 "·29 
.462 13 3-7 L'S 34·36 
400 22 ~5 W·I 31 ·38 

AWIY Intr 
4B-27 8·7 
4'-30 5,'0 
29-40 B-1 
32·37 4·" 
:lA·3S 6·9 
AWIY"'" 
36-3. D·6 
29·45 8-7 
31·43 8·7 
27·41 7-8 
2B"0 6·D 
Aw., ... 
"·34 7-9 
34 .. 1 4·12 
33042 ,111'6 
27-49 7-9 

NA TlONAL LIAGUI 
IMt Dlvf,lon W L 
All." 89 54 
Ficllda 84 58 
NewYol1l; 77 68 
M .. l.... T2 11 
F'ttII.dalpNt &5 83 
Cantrat Dlv. 'II L 
Houltoo 73 71 
Plnsburgh 70 78 
St.Lou1, 66 77 
CIrtClMIU ' 65 78 
ChicaBo 10 81 
'II ... bivltlon 'II L 
Los Arooelot It 63 
Sill Fr .. cllco 79 84 
Colorado 73 72 
Son CIoqo 87 77 

l- iltsl Ownt wu • v.4n 
Monday'l Gamtl 

Pel al LID IV Homo ."1'/ Imt 
822 - ,+3 W·2 43-27 ... at H 
.!112 4', , ·1·3 W·l ... 23 :11-31 123 
538 12 ,e .. L·2 432, 301·31 H 
.503 11 , ·e·4 W· l 42·» t!Q.39 12'3 
.411 30 8·2 W" 31 .3e 2/ .. 7 "10 
Pel QI Ll0 SIr Homo ._1'/ III1r 
.S07 - J.7 W·l 3931 3440 4· 11 
,.83 3', , .3-1 W. l 36-34 301.011 H 
.462 6', 1·5-5 L,2 ~"'3 f.'. 1-7 
.455 7', 6·. W·' 36-31 27041 "'. 
.,. 13', , .... L·I 38-35 1150 H 
Pet QI lt~ I. _ Awey III1r 
,&83 - , .... L·l ... " ~·36 .7 
.552 1', 6" '11-3 .3-31 36-33 lQ.1 
503 8', . ·. ·2 L· l 44-30 ft-n " 
.65 14 • .s·5 L·2 34 It J3.:Ii , ., 

Detroit 6, Texas 2 
Cleveland 2. Ba"imore 1 
Minneso(a 7. OakJand 2 
Kansas CIty 9, SealUe 2 
Toronto 12, M",,,,,,, 10 

CItIcavc> Cubo •• CIItconIllU I 
PNiJIdt1ph1a '3. N Y _. 

Mil"aukee 8. Chicago WIt"e So. 5. 10 Imlngo 
Toe.dIY', Gam .. 

Detroit 4, Teus 0 
Oakland 5, Minnesota 1 
N,Y. Yankees 8, Boslon 6 
Ba/Ilmore 9, Clelleland 3, 8 Innlngl, raJn 
Toronto 2, Anaheim 0 
ChlelQo White Sox 4, Milw.utI" I 
s .. m. 4. Kill ... CIiy 3 

Today'. Game. 

FIoI1da B. Loa AnQeIot 4 
TUolda,. I Gamtl 

_ 6, PII1~ •• 10 Inf'jngo 
CIncIMaI! &. ChICago Cubo 2 
I'tIIIadolphlo '. H Y IAtl.0 
H ..... lon 7. Colorado' 
AI .... 11 Loa AnQeIot.ln) 
Fiorldo 11 S'" DIego. (.) 
SL Louil II S .. Frl/lcItoo, In) 

Todl,.1 a.... 
HouIt .. (Glltil e-m 11 CdOlOOO ICttIIO • 1·1 I ~ f 01 P 0\ 

N.v. Y.nkee. (Welb 14-9).ISooI011 (Sol • • 2·12), 6:05p.m 
t.1iIWIU"",, (Eldred 12·.2)11 Cnlcago W1ti1. Sole (Ball 3-1). 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Willaml llot3) 11 OOkI.nd 10qu1013-5). 905 p m. 

SL Loull (Otbomt 3-7) 1I!IaIt FIInd .... IE._ 1 .... ). 235 pM 
PIIIsl>uIVlt IUottor. 13) 11 Mon_llAtr1lnoz 1"1), e 35 p .. 
Ch1cogo Cubo (laplnl ~3) 11 COIc*tNIIIAt1tt<" W). e 35 P III 
PtIoiade1phIl (BIodI"8) II N. v. _1_ 4"). 8 40 P'" 
A"'''/_I2-7) 11 LclMgoIoo -... .3) •• 35p ... 
Ftollda FamtndtlI7-10) o1!1a1t tlIego (SmItII H) . • 35 p .. De"0I1 (Thompson .3·10)., Se.ttle (Moyer 15").9:36 p.m. 

Thur.day'. Gllme. 
TOI'oolO at Oakland, 2:15 pm, 
N.V. Vank_alBtlIImorI. 6:36 p.m. 
CIe,etand 11 cnlcago W1t11e Sox. 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Taxss. 7;35 p.m. 
KM"I City al Anailelm. 9:05 p.m. 
Detroit 11 Sea1tle, 9:05 pm 

BASEBALL LEADERS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATIING-FThomas. Chicago . . 354; Jus· 

lice, Cleveland, .337; BeW.IJams, Hew Yont, 
.332: EM, rtlnez . SealUe .. 332: Aamlrez. 
Cleveland •. 329; SAlomar, Cleveland, .324; 
Greer, Teus, .321 . 

RUHS-GarQaparra, Boston, 112; Griffey 
Jr, Seattle, "2: Knoblauch, Mlnl\eSotI, 108, 
Jeler, New Yori!:o 107; BLHunter, Delroil, 100; 
FThornas. Cnlcago. 100: ToCllr\(, Dliroli. D7. 

RBI-Orlfley Jr, 5ea11le. t 3-C; TMlnlnez. 
New York, 128; Silmon , Anahe im, 116: 
FThomas, Chlpago, 114: JuGonzalez, Texas. 
110: ToCllrk. DeVoll, 109: O'Nalli. Naw York, 
107. 

HITS-Garciaparra, Bos lon, 188; Greer. 
Te)l8s. 173;.Jeter, New VOI1l:. 171: JhValendn, 
Boston. 168; Griffey Jr. Seallle, 167; IRo· 
dnouez , TeKas, 166; FThomas. Chicago, 166. 

DOUBLES....JhV.,.nlln. BOIlon. 44 : Cirillo. 
Mllw.ullee, 41; Cart, SeatU" 39; O'Neill, 
New Yor1l , 39: BeUe, Chicago, 38; Garefa· 
parro, Botlon, 36: ARodrigu.z, 5.,," •• 36. 

TRIPLES-Garclapa",a . Boston, 10; 
Knoblluch, Mlnne.ota. 9; Damon. K.nsas 
City. 7; J.ter, New York. 7: BlHonler, Detroit. 
7; 8umitz, Milwaukee. 7; Alice •• Anaheim, 7; 
ByAnderson, Baltimore, 7. 

HOME RUNS-Griffey Jr, SeaUle. SO; 
TMlnin.Z, New Yor1c, 41 ; Thome, Clev.land, 
37; JuGonzalez, Texa" 94; Buhner, Setn'e, 
34: MeG wire, Oakland, 34; FThomas, ChIca
go. 33: RPalmelro. Bal1lmore, 33. 

STOLEN SASES-BLHunler, Oelrolt, 66; 
KnOblauch, Minnesota, 56; Nixon, ToronlO, 
47; TGoodwln. Texas, 44 ; Vlzquel, Cleveland, 
40; Durham, Chicago, 31 ; AAodrlguez, Seat· 
"e. 29. 

PITCHING (16 Dec!slons)-RaJohnlon. 
Seaml, 17 ... .. 810, 2,32; Clemenl, Toronto. 
21-5, .808, 1.85: Moyer, Seattle. 15 ..... . 789, 
3.94; EriCkson, BaltJmore. 16·5 .• 162. 3.30; 
Blair, Oetroll, 16-6, .727, 3.96: Herst\1 .. " 
Cleveland, 13·5, .722, • . 42; Petllttl, New 
Vork. 16·7 •. 696. 2.98. 

STRIKEOUTS-R.John5on , Seal"o. 264: 
Cllm.ns. Toronlo, 258: Cone, New Yotil:. 
215; Musslna, Baltimore, 197: FIIS.ro, S.,t· 
III, 169; Appler. Kan ... City. t68: CFlnloy. 
"".helm, l55 

SAVES-MRlvara, New York, 41; RaMy· 
ers, Baltimore, 4' ; OoJonea, M.lw.ukee, 32; 
Welleland, Texas. 28. ToJon ... Deltoil. 27; 
AHemandez, Chicago. 27; PerclIJal, Anaheim, 
23; Siocum.b. Sealltt, 23; Aguilera. Mlnntlo-
ta. 23. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-LWalker. Colorado, ,375; 

Gwynn, San Diego. .369; Piana. Lo. Ange
les, .358; Lofton, Allanta, .3-46. Joyner, Sin 
Diego. ,339: Alfonzo , Hew York, .325: 
MIG",ce. C\1icago • . 325. 

RUNS- LWalker, COlorado, 129; 81gg10, 
HoustOn, 125; GI I.rraga , ColortdO. t06; 
Bonds, San Francisco, t02; EcYoung, los 
Angeles, 99; Bagwell, Houslon, 95; Piazza, 
los Angeles, 91 . 

RBI-Galarraga, Colorado, 128: Bagwell, 
Houslon. 116: lW.lklr. Colorado.' 13: 
Gwynn. San Diego, 110; Sosa, Chicago, 109; 
ChJonfl, Atlanta, 107; Kent, San FrandltO, 
.07: Aiou , FIo~da, '07. 

HITS-Gwynn, San ~Iego, 197: LWalker, 
Colorado, 192: Piazza, Los Anoele., 17-4; 
BiggIO, Houston, 174, GaJarraoa. Colorado, 
170: Mondesl , Los Angeles. 168: ClStilJi, 
Colorado. 167. 

_"1 a.... 
!IaIt Frondtcol1_",,'" e'05 p M. 
_,,,at 11 N.Y. _ , 6:40 p.M. 

00UBlES-GrudI1611 .. ' . M"""at , 60: 
GWYM, San Diogo. 43: LIn~no. t.lo"'''~. 42: 
LWa~.r. Colorado, ' 2: C1IJone. , AU""IO. 38: 
Mondesl. L.o. Ang.IU. 37 : Morandlnl , 
PIlltadelphla.37. 

TRIPLES-OIShllldl, SI. loull . 12; 
WGuerrero , lot AnO.I", 0; A,nd', Pln,
burgh. 0: Wornlckl Pittsburgh, 0; EcYou09, 
Los MO.'''. 8: Olultorl . FIoIlda. 8: 6 .. ,1JtC1 
willi 7. 

HOME RUNS-lWaUcer. COlorldo, .2, 
Castin •• Coklrldo, 38; BlOwe •. Hau'lon, IS: 
G.'.rrag., CO&ocado. 36; Piazza. Los An~ 
lei. 33: So ... CN<igo. 32, Bondi. San Fren· 
cisco,32. 

STOLEN BASES- OS.nder. , Cinolnn.II, 
56: Womlck. p,n.bu'V1l. 52: OeShltldl. $1. 
louis. ~6: EcYoung, Lot Angelol. '2: BIggIo, 
Houston. 38: OVer ... Sill Diego. 31 : LWalk· 
er, Colorado, 31 . 

PITCHING It6 Decll1onll-NIIgll. 
Allanta. 20-3, .870, 2.62: elles, Sin Frtndl· 
co , '8·~ •. B'8. 3.07: GMaddII • • Ahan". 1 ..... 
.818. 2.31: Klto. Houlton, . 7·6 • . 739. 2 42: 
PJMartlnll , Montreal, tS-7. ,eDe, 1.71: 
Jud,", _lilli, 1t-5 .. 687.422: Plrk. lot 
Angeles. 13-a •. 684 , 3.31. 

STRIKEOUTS-Sthl1l1.0, pnl1edelphll. 
290; PJMartinez, Monlr.,', 268; Smollz, 
All.nll, 208; Noma, LOl Ano"" , 207; 
KJBrown, Florida, 189; Kile, Houston, 184, 
MBa ... , S1. Louil. 175. 

SAVE5-8ecl<. SIn Fren"ltO. 35: JoFran· 
co, New York, 35; Sh,w, Clnclnnlll, 34, 
rowon.lt. LOs Ano.les. 34: HoHman, S,n 
Diego, 33; Eckel'll.)" St. Lou II , 33; Nen. 
Florida. 32: WOOla .. , Ado"". 32. 

BASEBALL BOX SCORES 

REDS 5, CUBS 2 
CHICAGO CtNCIIINATl 

IIIrhbf IIIrhbf 
WMsncl 4 1 1 0 _u 3 I 0 0 
Gto"'leW 4 • 2 0 NMalycl 3 I 2 1 
IAtGrclb ~ 0 2 • Styrtosn 4 2 3 3 
SOlId 4 0 0 0 WaIkIn.cI 0 0 0 0 
0!Ie3b 3 0 2 0 WGme3D 4 0 I 1 
Serva~c 4 0 1 0 RSndrsrt 3 0 0 0 
JHmdr2b3 0 0 0 Tlln ... lb4 010 
DCtarkph 1 0 0 0 Shawp 0 0 0 0 
Alxndr .. 3 0 0 0 JOIvort 4 0 I 0 
JeGnzlrp 2 0 0 0 _2114 0 0 0 
RTatltp 0 0 0 0 Mor\I""Q 3 • 0 0 
Sttnlldp 0 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
KsciYItph I 0 0 0 LHms 1b 0 0 0 0 
TAdmsQ 0 0 0 0 
T""'" n 2 • 1 Totail 12 ~ • 5 

Chicago 100 DO' 000 - 2 
Clnclnnlti ()4() ado , Ox - • 

E-UohOlOll (6), Sooa (6). DP-CincIMaII 2. 
L0II--Gh1cogo 5, CincInnI1I 6. 2~ 
1.2). G~f1'IIia (20), Sa,.., (21). NImaIy 15). 
.IOIIvor 113). 3~ (.~ HR-Stynea (4) 

PHRIR.lSO 
ChIc'90 
JoGnzlZ L.11-7 
RTalia 
Bonen1lefd 
TAdams 
Clnc lnnad 

6', 7 

~ ~ 
t 0 

Morvan W.7-1t 6', 
8etinda "~I 
ShawS.34 1 

• o 
o 
o 

RTatis pi1chod 10 1 boner IrIthe 7111. 
• HBI'-II\' Moltlln IOrIo). 

~ 
o 
o 
I 

Umpiroa-Homro, Wllhmt , c .: FllaI, RlppIoy. 
_ . F~ ThiI1l, 8arnoJ 
T~:21 . A-15,349 (5U53l. 

WHITE SOX 4, BREWERS 1 
IM.WAUt(ll Cl«:AGO 

.rhW . rhlll 
_21> • 0 0 0 0m0m2II 4 0 1 • 
loII11I11 3 0 1 0 _~ 4 1 1 I 
NlllonCll30 1 0 Fl1\modh 3000 
.lJFIUI.b 4 0 0 0 _. 3 0 1 0 
c-3D 3 I 1 0 YrIaIrt3D 3 0 0 0 
Volgllt S 0 0 0 em.ancl 3 1 1 1 
_"" 1 0 0 0 FbfVOOe 3 1 1 0 
0._ cI 4 0 a 0 loMIr.b 3 1 1 a 
CUnni 2 0 0 0 0GwM .. 3 0 1 1 
auI!Van 1 0 0 1 
_c 2000 
_"" 1 0 0 0 
_.0000 
TctoIl SI I I I T_ It., ~ 
_ OlIO OlIO 100 -

C1IIcIfO 1_ GOO "' -

~2. Ctago 1 1.01 It..-
6, CIIIaIgo 2. ~ 141). D<.JodtIoo (. ) 
0GIaIIII (II). _ (12). ~ 

I")· -_t.." 7 , 4 • 1 • IloIIft , 1 0 0 0 t 
~ " 0 0 ° 0 0 
CIticIitO 

e\ E""W,3-3 4 1 I I • NChJ, " 0 0 0 0 0 
Slrotka I t 0 0 0 1 
..oor.tn 0 0 0 G 1 0 
Tc.s,."S,2 t 0 0 0 0 0 

..0""'" p1kjtIII 10 • _ ~ "' .... 1)1",, ___ -....,.. .... 

D"d._. Tlird,CIaIIo 
T-l!.29. A-18.515 (44,321) 

IW\INERS . , RO'I' AU S 
SUTTlE ~aT'/ 

I'" hili .'~III 
co.a2b 3 1 a 1 OIOM8 I 0 1 1 
AKaIy I 4 0 0 0 0.-. I tt 0 
MrrIJlOC 1 0 0 O ..... lb • 0 0 t 
GI1yJld 3 0 0 0 eoo.. .. to' 0 
Ellmrdh 5 0 2 I Sfb 4 a 0 0 
ARdIvz_3000 '.'.0 
BuMerrt • t 2 I ~ • I • 0 
SrreolOlb4 0 D 0 _c 30 Z 0 
_c 3 0 I a _PI' 0000 _. 0 I 0 0 __ 2 0 • 0 

Ducoy' I I 1 I ~a. 0 • 0 _3D 2000 

Ga10llb 2 0 t 0 
T_ SS'" T_ U i • , _to GOO 011 101 -
_ CIty 100 Q20 001 -

E-AI\odI\ouIt (241, CIo\rIII (II. ~ C7i 
OP-seotDe 1. L06-SeaIIs • • _ QIy L 
2B-OIorrnan (I D). fIIlIIIen I' ) ~ 
134). Duoty (4]. ~ SF-Caro. 

PHil 1111110 
Saaltlo 
Cb.do 4" 4 3 2 2 t -- 0 0 0 0 1 0 
AyoIO 1', 2 0 0 • a 
a...ton I ', 0 0 0 ° 0 
Tw,*, W,5-4 2·3 0 0 0 D 
Slocumb 5.23 0 0 0 0 0 
_City 
801cItoJ 5', • t 2 
8M .', f , 0 - , , D 0 1 
_1.2~ I', S I 1 

BRIEFS :fb~;~E:~~~:~"i:~~.:~;~~ ": ~~~!i§~;~;~~ 

!~!!~i6J 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-

Hall of Famer Richie Ashburn 's power wasnt 
lNident in his bat. Instead, it could be lelt in 
the way he caplured the hearts 01 Philadel· 
phia. 

Ashburn, whose 47 years with the Ph/Illes 
made him one of the city's Ireasured sports 
heroes. died 01 a heart attack Tuesday in the 
New York hotel where the team was staying. 
He was 70. . 

His longtime Iriend and broadcast partner, 
Hilrry Kalas, said Ashburn looked fine after 
working Monday night's 13-4 victory over Ihe 
Mets, but cailed a team official Irom his room 
and said he was in pain. 

Kalas said trainer Jeff Cooper and para· 
medics rushed to the room, only to find Ash· 
burn dead. . 

'He must have gone quickly,' said Kalas, his 

and the center flelde( on the 1950 Whiz Kids, strike new deal Tuesday.'The launch of the Jordan brand IS 
spent 12 years on the field and 35 years In N"'" YORK _ MI'chael simply an extension of that process.' 
the broadcast booth for the Ph ils. m 

'We have lost a cherished friend,' said Jordan plans 10 keep a fresh 
Mike Schmidt, the Phililes third baseman imprint on basketball after his 
who was Inducted into the Hall of Fame wjlh playing days are oyer by 
Ashburn In 1995. 'You didnl have to know overseeing a line of sneakers 
him personally to consider him a friend.' and apparel bearing his name 

In Cooperstown, N.Y., the flag at the Hall for his longtime sponsor Nike Inc. 
of Fame flew at half·staff. and a wreath was The Chicago Bulls superstar has already 
placed pext to his plaque. added mill ions of dollars to Nlke's bottom 

line as well as his own bank account with 
Prosecuters decide sales over the past 13 years of his signature 

not to charae Whiten 
MILWAUKEE - ~ark Whiten will not be 

charged wllh sexually assaulting a woman at 
a hotel last month because prosecutors don't 
have enough evidence against the former 
New York Yankees ouHielder. 

Both sides on Tuesday agreed the 31-
year·old woman was drunk and had sex with 
Whllen after meeting him at the hotel. How· 
ever, they disagree on whelher the sex was 
consentual. 

Air Jordan shoes and clothing. 
But with the end of Jordan's career possi· 

bly only a few years away, the nation 's 
biggest athletic shoe marketer has carre up 
with a wayfor Jordan 10 keep his hand in the 
game and his image on the shoes worn on 
court. 

Jordan will run a broadened Jordan brand 
of basketball shoes and clothing that will not 
only Include the Air Jordan line but other 
models that will be deSigned especially for 
other pro players picked by Jordan. 

HOCKEY 
I.8mleux Is 
elected to 
Hall-of-F •• 

TORONTO - Mario Lemieux and Bryan 
Trottier, leammates on the Pittsburgh Pen· 
guins' Slanley Cup·winnlng teams in 1991 
and 1992, were elected to the Hockey Hall of 
Fame on Tuesday. 

Edmonton Oilers general manager was 
honored In the builder's category, Wllh all 
three to be indueled Nov. 17 

Lemieux overcame Hodgkin's disease In<I 
a serious back Injury during his extraordi· 
nary 12-year career. 

His election comes without the usual 
three·year wa it. The Hall cited hiS 'outstand
ing pre·eminence and skill'ln waiving walt· 
ing period. 

IThe Daily Iowan r.-----------------~ I .~~~.~.P..~!~~..!.?.~~.. .. ................. ..... , WEEK 
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Pick the winners of these , 

tOllege football games and 
ou could win a Daily Iowan 
n The Line T-Shirt and a 

~izza from Papa John's Pjzza. 
rrizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. . 

Better Ingredi 
Better Pizza, 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
~ntries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GODD LUCK! 

I ON THE LINE 
I o TULSA 

o COLORADO 
o ILLINOIS 
DIOWASTATE 
DSTANFORD 
DUCLA 
o ARIZONA STATE 
o WASHINGTON 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

D SYRACUSE AT 

IOWA 0 
MICHIGAN 0 

LOUISVILLE 0 
MINNESOTA 0 

NORTH CAROLINA 0 
TEXAS D 
MIAMI 0 

USCD 
VIRGINIA TECH 0 

o CLEMSON AT NORTH CAROLINA ST. 0 
TIE BREAKERI PleIN Indlcltl the ICore 01 the ..... 1IIr. 

SOUTHERN UTAH AT WEBER STATE 

IIII1t.r Plioll' 

L Rtltll'I'l1II 

-----------------~ \ 

:a'~:Qv::: • •• :~ 
Info 335-3257/Box Office 335·3041 

Jefflowne 
lues: 6:00pm Wed: 6:00pm 

Girls 
Like Us 

lues: 7:30\Jm Wed: 7.30pm 

Weara kln 
• 2 for 1 Fuzzy I\r 

Malibu and Plneappl 
• $2 Blue H ",.11 
• 1 Butterfing r hot! 
• 51.50 Well Dri 

for all!! 

rtUSHPUB 
\I .0 

WEDNESDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$349 
BURGER 
BASKET 

10 - CLOSE 

2 For 1 
J 

F IP 
Flip or p tGh 

ball 

dr wet 170ttfe or d 
If you n, p y only 2 

If n,Ju p 
r ul pr c , 

FLIPPIN' UP5TAIR5 TOOl. 

N VER A COY R 00 

rr 



h Joe Paterno (f f nded his decision to 
r th .. th n blowout Pitt burgh Saturday. 

-~--- point WI can pre.erve a plac 
li n th. polll) would be Irre.ponsi. 
bl ," 

o I P nn !'fill \ned on top 
or th A .oclat d Pre .. wrltera' 
poll, but III I d ov rNa. 2 Florida 
dr p to pointJ rrom 73 polnta. 

The Nittany 
---------- Liona alao lost 

--...;.....:....---~ " 

one lint. pl ce 
vote, 

Penn 
t tIed 34·3 

until 3:50 
reJllained in th 
,am . Pitt.· 
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IOWA vs. TULSA , 

Fry: We just wanna 
win this sucker 
• Iowa seeks revenge after with the Golden Hurricane on Sat-

I I I urday at Kinnick Stadium. The cir· 
ast year's oss to Tu sa, cumstances are nearly the same as 

which eventually kept the last year, with Iowa on the rise and 
Hawkeyes out of a New Tulsa coming off 
v D b I a loss. lear's ay ow game. "Tulsa usually 

8y James Kramer plays its best 
The Daily Iowan couple games of 

the year after 
Iowa's loss at Tulsa last season being defeated," 

ranking from No. 19 to "Oth er "They've got a 
plummeted the Hawkeyes' national Fry said. ~ 

, tl!ams receiving votes." great tradition ~. , ',', 
Paul Vathis/Associated PreSs But Iowa's short·term loss of of ' bouncing 

Penn Slate fullback Aaron Harris (25) escapes PittsburgJ1 tacklers Sat· recognition was notJ1ing compared back." 
urday during the Nittany Lions' 34.17 victory. to the team's long-term damage . Tulsa (0·1) 

The fiasco at 'fulsa was the reason will come ,to Iowa City with most of 
"'l'h game is played by kids, col· unreasonable to me that Ijust don't Iowa missed a New Year's Day the same personnel it had last 

I g tudents, a lot of whom do not want to get down to that level ." bowl game for the sixth straight year. Quarterback John Fitzgerald 
get a lot of ink, but get the satlsfac· Paterno said his only regret was year.. (357 yds VB. Iowa) is back, along 
tion of working hard all week, and not being able to play more younger Hayden 'Fry's team finished the with wide receivers Wes Caswell 
ifLhing go well, get an opportunity players. He also defended the per· 1996 regula'r season with a,n 8.3 (120 yds) and Damon Savage (101 
to play,' Paterno said. formance of the second- and third- record, which was identical td that yas). 

"I think that's more ormy respon- tearners, saying many were playing of Big Ten rival Michigan . The Fry said his second-stringers will 
ibility'th n to go out there and try at positions they had not practiced. Wolvefines were invited to play in no.t see the field IlS much as they 

to atisfy the appetite of a lot of "It's no big deal ," linebacker the Jan . 1 Outback Bowl, while did in last week's 66-0 romp over 
p ople .... I don't have much of Aaron Collins said. "We h'ad the Iowa settled for the Dec. 29 Alamo Northern Iowa. 
re pect for their judgment in the game won and we just let the other Bowl. "We just wanna win this sucker," 
ense that because you win by 25 guys in. Joe says he'll do it every No. 18 Iowa 0-0) gets a rematch Fry said. 

points that makes you better than time, be'd n~ver try to run up the ..--__ ~_-...."...-___,=--~....,.....,......-.,.~___,_-..,.....--__, 
if you win by 15 points. That's so score like that." 

h didn't attempt to run up .the score 

Iowa wins 

.., Suoat Crttk In. 
Notth lJ)trty 

626 .. 7377 

WEDNESDAY 

Ion. 0 fen sive tackle Jared 
o Vri 8 houldered a lot of the 
blame for Iowa' poor defensive 
ahowing. 

"I feel reapon ible, it' my big 
plays and pas rushes that should 
ignite the deCena " DeVries said. "I 
didn't do tho things against Tul· 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEArs 

$4.00 

Tulsa has traditionally played 
the Hawkeyes lough.In 1989, Iowa 
won, 30-22, at home. Four years 
later, Iowa needed a two-point con· 
version in the game's final minute 
to pull out a 26·25 home victory. 

Cincinnati downed Tulsa, 34-24, 
in the Hurricane's season opener 
two weeks ago. 

SERVING FAMOUS 
CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

$175 . $325 
Bottles . Pitchers 

THE BREWERY 
71 rtlnirue 7)ining 

0xperience 

Thank you for not smoking. 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS 

, Tickets go on 
sale F~i., Sept. 12, 

at 10:00 a.m. 

, ' 
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Mariners 4, Royals 3 -
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr. 

failed to get closer to Roger Maris' record, but 
teammate Rob Ducey hit a leadoff homer in the 
ninth to lift Seattle. 

The ~ictory increased first-place Seattle's 
lead over Anaheim to five games in the AL 
West with 17 games remaining. 

Griffey lalled to hit a home run lor the sec
ond. straight night against Kansas City, so he 
remained 11 short of Maris' record 0161 . He 
went O-lor-3 with two walks. 

Orioles 9 Indians 3 8 Innings 
CLEVELANb - Geronimo Serroa led off a 

six-run sixth with his 25th homer a~ Battimore 
stopped Cleveland's live-game winning streak 
in a game called after eight innings due to rain. 

Roberto Alomar was 3-for-3 in his second 
siiaight start before leaving in the fifth. The 
Orioles are trying to ease their AII-Slar second 
baseman back In to the lineup after he missed 
more than a month with a strained groin. 

Sports 
BASEBALL RouNDUP 

White 5014, Brewers 1 
CHICAGO - Scoll Eyre, one 01 several . 

young pitchers trying to earn a job lor the new
look White Sox next season, allowed four hits 
in 6~ innings as Chicago deleated Milwaukee. 

Toronto shortstop. Tomas Perez waits for the throw as Anaheim's Tony 
Phillips takes to the air to safely steal second base Tuesday. 

Dave Martinez and Mike Cameron homered 
lor Chicago. which snapped a six-game losing 
streak. Eyre (3-3) walked two and struck out six 
in his longest slint since getting called up Irom 
Double-A Birmingham on July 31. 

Yanees 8, Red 5016 
BOSTON - Wade Boggs and Steve Avery 

reprised their WOIld Series showdown and 
Boggs won again, doubling to start a live-run 
sixth Inning that rallied Ihe New York Yankees 
past Boston. 

A~ery, just demoted to the bullpen, failed to 
get an out while squandering a 6-2 lead. Avery, 
who left Atlanta to sign wilh Boston during the 
offseason, was making his first reliel appear
ance since Game 4 of last years Series when 
he walked Boggs in the 10th inning to force in 
the winning run. 

Boggs went 3-for-4 with an RBI and two 
runs scored. 

Blue Jays 2 Anaels 0 
TORONTO - ~ookle l:hris Carpenter 

pitched a three-hitter lor his first shutout as 
Toronto won' its lilth straight. 

Carpenter (2-7) aU owed only one runner to 
reach second, struck out four and walked three 
while facing just 2B batters. The right-hander 
retired the final 11 in a row lor his first com
plete ga~ in 10 starts. 

naers 4, Ranaers 0 . 
D'ETROIT - Sc6tt"'Sanders pitched a one

hitter, allowing only a fifth-inning single to 
Domingo Cedeno, lor his fi rst career shutout 
as Detroit defeated Texas. 

Sanders (5-12), just 1-6 with a 6.04 ERA in 
10 previous starts with Detroit, struck out a 
season-high eight and walked one. 

Athletics S Twins 1 
MINNEAPOLIS - Jimmy Haynes struck out 

. a season-high nine batters and Dave Magadan 
and Ben Grieve each had a pair 01 RBI singles 
to lead the Oakland Athletics o~er the Min
nesota Twins. 

Haynes (3-3) allowed one run on four hits 
and two walks in eight innings and beat the 
Twins tor the first time in four career starts . . 
Haynes was 0-3 against Minnesota with a 10.69 
ERA while pitching lor Baltimore in 1996. 

RedsS Cubs 2 
CINCINNATI- Jon Nunnally Singled horne 

a run and Chris Stynes hll a three-run homer 
as the Cincinnati Reds scored four times in the 
second inning and held on for victory over'the 
Chicago C~bs . 

Nunnally and Stynes, the Reds' most 
impressive newcomers over the last month, . 
combined for four of the Reds' seven hits off 
Jeremi Gonzalez (11-7), who couldn" over-
come the one bad inning. . 

Mike Morgan (7 -11) allowed a pair of runs 

on six hits as he led the Reds to their sixth vic-
tory in eight games. , 

Expos 5J Pirates 4, 10 Innings 
MONTREAL - Henry Rodriguez hit a two

out RBI single to cap Montreal's two-run 10th. 
After the Pirates had taken a 4-3 lead in the 

top.of the inning, Mar~ Grudzielanek started 
Montreal's rally with a one-out bloop double 
- his major league-leading 50th - off Rich 
Loiselle (1-4) . 

Grudzielanek moved up on a groundout and 
rookie pinch-hitler Jose Bidro hit an RBI sin
gle. Bidro went to third on David Segui's bloop 
single to center and Rodriguez followed with 
his game-winning hit. 

Phillies 1, Mets 0 
NEW YORK - Rico Brogna sent the New 

York Mets a little closer toward elimination 
from postseason contention, hitting an elghth
inning homer against his former team. 

Brogna connected oH Dave Mlicki (7-11) lor 
his 19th homer and raised his RBI total to 77, 
one more than he had for New York in 1995. 

Astros 7, Rockies 4 
DENVER - Bill Spiers hit a three-run homer 

and Derek Bell added a two-run shot as Houston 
won for just the third time in 12 games. 

Bell dro~e in three runs as the Aslros 
increased their lead in the NL Central to 3~ 
games over second-place Pittsburgh. 

CROSS CqUNTRY/Hawks are strong 
Continued (rom Page IB 

Wieczorek said. 
Graduation was fairly' kind to the 

Hawkeyes, with all but two run
ners returning from a year ago. 
Gone are Chris "Peters, who [m
ished 18th at the conference meet, 
and Chad Feeldy. Feeldy, who was 
to be a senior this season, trans
ferred due to academic reasons. 

Other notables that could make 
an impact in the Iowa lineup 
inc lude Chad Schwitters, Mike 
Bakker and Michael Layne. Bakker 

and Schwitters both placed in the 
top 35 at t he conference meet. 
Layne, who redshirted the cross 
count ry season last year, came of 
age in t he spring track season in 
the middle distance events, placing 
in the SClCl-meter run at the confer
ence indoors. 

"A top-20 fmish at the Big Ten 
meet is something that these three 
guys will be shooting for," Wiec
zorek said. "'Ib attain a top-20 plac-
ing in the conference is outstanding 
and they have the potential to move 
up to that level." 

Pack runnip.g is essential to plac
ing well in meets and last year the 
team had problems with tight fin
ishes. This season team members 
believe it will come a little easier 
for the Hawkeyes this season. 

"We've got the kind of team that 
can run as a pack," Pittman said. 
"The team has been looking strong 
early and whoever y.0U see in there 
can do the jo1;>. So far in practice 
everyone has been able to keep up 
with one another throughout: 

Iowa opens the season Friday at 
the minois State Invitational. 

Q&AlSenior Pittman leads Iowa 
COlltinued (rom Page 1B everybody in. Individua l times 

have a lot to due with the .course. 
for cross country or was it med- Some are a lot hillier while others 
ieally involved? aren't and can produce faster times, 

JP: During the indoor season last so putting together a good t ime 
spring I had a stress fracture in my depends a lot on those factors. 
leg and the best option at the time DI: Cross country, i.ndoor 
was to red,shirt. I didn't want t o . track and outdoor track are 
rush the healing process just to be almost three totally different 
able to compete a por t ion of the sports. Which one do you .prefer 
year where now I can have another and how does the training dif
ful\ one. Right now I'm running at ·fer with each? . 
100 percent and it 's all going good. JP: I prefer cross country because 

D1: After winning the Fresh- it's more team-oriented and the 
man pf the Year honor in 1994, running courses vary with every 
has your career fulfilled your meet . As far as t raining goes, I 
expectations? don't change much of anything. It's 

JP: No, not really. Last year I put all pretty much the same. 
together a pretty good finish at the D1: Having the same coach in 
end of the year, but overall it's been Larry Wieczore4 tUll-time in 
real up and down. But I'm putting cross country and now track, 
every t hing behind me and I'm doesl~ make thin,. easier? 
going at this seaso~ all-out. JP: It always helps a lot once you 

D1: Your personal best time is get to know your coach. With Larry 
24:39. Can you ret lower than doing it all now, it's a much more 
that and is this the year wbere comfortable atmosphere. 
you break through and ~et into D1: Are you ,oing into the 
the NCAA Championships? season with tbe idea of peaking 

JP: I think I have a legitimate atthe Bi, Ten Championsbips? 
shot at it, but I think as a team we JP: My philosophy is just to go 
have a chance at placing in the top into every race and do the best that 
three a t the dis trict and getting I can do. Team-wise the Big Ten's 

HUNGRY HOBO 

Sun. - Thu~. 10:00 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:00 - 11:00 

120 East Burlington 
For 'orders to go 

351·9529 

and the district meet are the most 
important of the season and that is 
where we want our best showings, 
but if you don't go into a meet with 
the attitude of going all-out, you 
can't expect to perform in those big
ger meets. 

Best ~ Iny Pricts 
00 the Best SdediOO of}eans. 

whatever)OOf fit. 

Sale $19~up 

Mooa. 
' '4mel"lciina 

Men's & Women's 
PYeOo4bes 

Caps ~ CD gro<M! on 

featuring: 
• Humidor, Cigar, 

& Martini menu 
• 24 Specialty Beers on ~ 
• Single Malt Scotches 

& Bourbons 
• Cognacs 
• Dessert Wines 
• Beer Patio Open! 
• UtJejazz & Blues 
.etJery Thurs., Fri, & Sat. 

127 E. St, 

DIS 

MAX 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

H~VE I>. NICE FlIGHT. 
R(/'\(MetR. 10 iURN Olll 
I(M LI>.P1OP COMPUTER 
DURING nll-E.OfF. 

t 'T"<)OGHT 
'THE'1 TEll 
't'OU1O 
1'UII.N tT 
OfF. 

OH m HOw 
WOUlD T\£Y 
TR~N~rt~ 

Com1l.Ol1O 
'100 If ('( 
~AO 

Crossword EdittdbyWill horu 

ACltOH ~ -Kmg OftV!d" 
I You'dbel1er .ter, taM 

believe lIt aoI 1922 Vlncenl 
• TV'. Hawkey. Lopez hll 
I BoilY • Attlesa Singer 

II -Dies _" at Silo conI illS 
11 8100msbury J7 Foolnolubbl 

group wrller • Fencer'a 
.. Showed up weapon 
.. Aeflgious f.ader • Aadlall()l'l units 

bom In 40 Inl.1 
Wadowice. 41 Mlnutllllll1'l 
Pbland lOt 

II ~=:'th cOlor 4a JUIIlce who 
11 Aoadhou.. replactd 
.. Formerfy Brlllnan 
11 Don IIICkcfolh 41 Arm part 
aa Method 41 a.mbOOzlel 
.4 Nota _ 47 WarehouNd 
II Sundae 10ppell .. Playwright 
.. . Annl.- Bogoalan 

thO'WtIOpper 11 Kind ot 
JII COIItrovertl.1 chambtf 

orchard aprl Y .. New Zalllndlr 

II P""'" 110m In 
KurikMla. 
PoIInd 

II 11 popped IntO 
DeIQr\i 'a 
f1eI(I 

.. Pool owner'. 
hadac:he 

.. NowoIistPIOII 
ttcartl10gt 

fIO\deI 
avOlMlg 'UO 
UMOtOwn'. 

MlMn 

DOWN 

181gCOC«lUl 
.~ 

11M Konll ', 
rnoddMrnwne 

,'CallM. 
Irr.ipOnIIbII ' 
l'(fiCIei 

4 laIOIIhoe 
, P,.qu , maybe b-f-t
I No·go«Inik 
, NIncompoop 
I forll1lll1 'a 

IUptflor 
l SupefgIlb 

::.+;-+±iiiol I, ,..ab League 
membIr 

iF.*f::t ' 1 Whipptng 
"*","10 

,. AtIIII PIlcher', 
toto.pt. 

11 AetrDl10lllll 
. bominTOM'I, 

Po4and 
n WorIIlng Iliff 

.:.+;+;,;+.~ • Ao~ MuIIc 
co-loundIf 

;.+rft.+;~ • Chtmiel born In Opry 
W~, rollnd u F 
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V breaks sitcom ground in .'Austin' 

• ••••• •• 

Henry Cabluclr/Associated Press 

Ca t members of the MTV sitcom "Austin Stories· (Brad Pope, Howard 
Kremer and Laura House) stroll across Congress Ave. in downtown 
Au tin, Tela , Aug. 26. 
Uve Austin Chronicle. She's a 
career-oriented character, a tribute 
of sorls tp Austin's yuppie-fied 
north side, dominated by the com-

puter industJ:y.' 
House said, "J hope people will like 

all the differences and enjoy them. 
We're trying to be a little different," 

rc against paparazzi Arts 
.............•.....••...•....•.•.••.. 

• • • • _ ......... 
• 

lawyer who favo~ a ¥lweaking" of 
privacy, talking, nuisance and libel 
law. 

Elton John wa more direct, com
plaining to the BBC about Madon· 
na and others ·wailing and cater
wlluling" over the paparazzi when 
they've "manipulated the press to 
lIuit their own ends." 

Many of the e same celebrities 
routinely olicit photo coverage of 
th Ir late t premiere or tar-stud
ded ev n at their nightspots. 

The controversy over news media 
intrusivene into the live of the 
glamorous j not new. 

In th arly 1970 , in a dispute 
b tw en Jacqueline Onusis and 
lb ag IV freelance photogra
pher Ron Gale1l8, a courl found 
th re u "no eneral constitution
al right to anault, harass or 
unceasin ly badow or di tress 
pu lie f\gu ." 

An app Ilate courl eventually 
ordered Galella to lay 25 feet away 
from Presid nt John F. Kennedy's 
Wldow and 30 r, t from her children. 

BRIEFS 
1998 Grammys 10 to the 
Big Apple 

NEW YORK (AP) - And the Grammy 
goes to - drum roll, please - New 
York City. 

The Big Apple will play host to the 
Grammy Awards In 1998 for the second 
slraight year - a viclory for New York 
over los Angeles in the annual rivalry. 

"We have such great friends in this 
town," Michael Greene, president of the 
National Academy of Recording Arts and 
SCiences, said Monday. 

8 p.m. - MUSIC Memory Olin. with 
The Groovers at Gunnerz, 123 E. Wash
ington 51. 
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Exollcs at the Union 
8ar, 121 E. College St. 

111 E. Washington St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319-354-2252 

$100 Semester Special or 
low Monthly Rates 

"Celebrate Your Accomplishments" 

• Professionally equipped by ICARIAN FiII1e$$ Equipmenl 

82.16 . 
~ . 
.... lilt 

• Cutuil Tr.lluna • Trtldmdls 
• 1m Wet,hts • SaUIW 
• CcrtIftcd PmQaaI Trainers • T.nnlna 
• S~ • Helpful. friendly stAff 
·8 .SupPkmenu 
• R 11, MadulltS HOURS 

M-Th 4:3Oiiiii'.1Opm 
Friday .. :300 .... 9pm 
5atl Sun 70 .... 7 pm 

I WEEK: DAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY 
: unday All Day • Monday thru ~ 4 pmCl<R 

I I i $5~!~~.~!!~.t 
4iiVAiO~l"b WEDnAY lIGHT 1ROPICAL NIGHT 

~ PiZZll $10FISH LS 
• • • • • • • • 

tomirldl.iXlpiWI : 
UI'\ftoi"l"" yON 'j : 

•• • ••••••••••••• 

Iowa tty' Biggest Mbred Drink 96 oz. 

5O¢PINlS~S 
TROPICAl. DRWKS SERVED IN ~EAPPLES" COCONUTS 
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Classifieds 
11'1 Communication8 Center • 335-5784 

'/1 ,1111 c/(',J(J/;tI(' for new tlc/, ,lfId (.111( ('1/,,1;0"0; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad mat requires ca~h, please 
the!" oul before responr;flng. 00 NOr SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until )'bu what you will receive in return. It is Impossible 
for us ad that cash. 

'ULUPA"T.T1M~O'" aval_. ".. be . ,. 
sponslbll. and motlvatod. API!Iy in 1=-=;'::::::;;:::';::;;: parson at Stl .... 30' KirI<woOd Av. 
nut. Iowa City. 
GAZllTE lndtpondIr1t contrad car· 

~=======~~=======;lrierI needed In lhefollowingar_ Olli<Iandl7ttl Ave. S661_ 
Cour1J Raven $501_ 
Teg Or J Dolan S8OI_ 
Wayne Ave. $261_ 
Frankllnl Friendly $2"'_ 
No CjIIIeCting. Coli Wilda 626-2m. 
GOLf Pro Shop help. After· 
noons/evenings and some _end 
work. Apply In porIon only. Elkl 
Country Club. 637 Footei' At>acf. lowe 
City. FREE PregnaJ'ltYTesting 

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thora 10-1, 5-8 
IDIIIA GO! DIUII CUNIC 

%Z1 N. "' ........ IDwII CIty 
311/337·2111 

GRIZZLY" BOUnaDE PUB 
Now hiring daytime wailsla" and 
cook. Apply In penon t210 Highland 
Court. 

·Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973' 
WAR'M: S().E f'REGNNolCYl'ES'TN3 SlTESAAE~ 

FOO f'O'MJoot..£NTAL CARE BE SURE lOASK FtAST. 

HELPI Local dlstrllutoIls IICpIIIdIng 
and neods ttlr .. hlrlj worI< .... We 
will train. Call Monday- Friday. 9:00-

AIDS llFOAIIIATIOH ond 
, 1II0nym0uS HIV antibody lasting av_ 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.0IbJqu0 Sir ... 

OPENINGS. 
,,0.10 to start. Aexi~ ... ound 
cl_. A.A.S.P. ScholarShips. 

.. mljors oppIy. WI "lin. 
CaJ1319-339-433Ii 

BIRTHBIGHI 
offers 

MAKI up to S2000 in one _I M0-
tivated student group (FrlMmlty. So-

1 __ --'eJi5tD"""'---1 rority.8lc.)neododfOl'ml,htingpro
~. Cd Denise "'~7-11OO11. 

MARTINIS 
Now hiring_. 

Apply within a"or 3p.m. 
127E.00I,. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
CDnfidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment ntcawy 

\1,,11 11:111,1111 - 1:10Pl1l 

T &. \\ (dll - S:111pl1l 

[hlll' &. II i , - ;PI1l 

MODELS Wanted: Gentleman _. 
11&.~~~h~Wiiiil~ Ing lemal .. figure models willing 10 r pos.lapiftS. College .1UCI«1tt 01<1)'. 

Discretion 1$SUIed. (515) 522-9373. 
NEEOMOHEYI? Earn SSOO tJS1750 
per week from your home Of dorm 
loldlng our financial brOChu'lI1 StI 
~our o~n hourst Full or parHlmet 
Sto1oui individuats pIeest CIIl 1m.".. CALL 338-8665 ClEijji'iiit~;;nT.iPi;;arAll~.JteIy 1-8OD-n4 .. 91.1 . 

~~.:.u:.~~~!.-J 

OAKNOLL Rltiremenl R.sldenci 
has an Immediatl opening tor • r. 
creation aide posilion·. This II a 20 
houri _k position. OVallllld Indl· 
vidual. will have som ••• perienci 

~iiu;riA;;;;;;:;-;;;;;;;;;tWQ;klwor1<lng ~ seniors as well .. a reo 
____ ~ ..... -- t!. croation 01' activity coordnIIOI' bock· 

ST4AT OATING TONIClHTII 
Play tilt iowa dating game. 
l·eoo.FIOMANCllxt.12tO 

LOST & FOUND ~~~~r:~-I=t~7~1 =~~ ~ OIknoill an EOE. 
LOST blllCi< with brOWn dog with pink I 0I'f1C1 A8lII8T ANT 
coli .... Call 354-2901. 20 ttotnIwHk. 16.50/ hoW. Biotech 

~-r;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;===;;;:;;;=;;;;;; __ lflrm In Oakdal. " •••• rch Park. 
I PIlon .. , filing. enanda. prajICII. 8lc. 

PC literat • . SerId 'tsYmlI to: , Advertise in BIllet Crawlord • 
EIIlYMod Inc. 
2501 CfOISPI/IC Roed 
Iowa City IA 522.2 

ONE-EYlO JAKE" 

• 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by. phone 
. 335-6297 by fax 

Now hiring walt staff and door men.' 
Apply In peraon 18-20 S.CllnIOri. 
ORGANISTI pianll1 WIr1tod to _ . 
al CorI/vIIII UnItId Mlthodlot Cllurch 
pert~lme. two Wednesday ~Inga 
and onl Sunday motninQ per month 

. CaJllAtry 64-1m. • 

MESSAGE BOARD 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 8 C.F.R. t274.9 that 00 July 24-25, 1997, the 
foUowing vehicles were seized near Iowa City, Iowa becaU88 of their f!lleged UIe in the 
lXlDlIllission of a violation ofSectioll274(a) of the Immigration and Natiooality Ad 
(INA) 18 U.S.C. §iS24 (all. . 

1981 Chevrolet 0-20 Van YIN, 2OBEG2540B4158294 Thxu Lie LTF-666 
1982 Oldsmobile Delta 88 V]N' 1G3AY69Y3CXl28088Arimoa Lie BDC-299 
1988 Ford Erono\ine Van V]N' 2FDEE14YXJHB46363 No. Car Lie KPN-«l66 
1991 Mercury 'Itooer V]N, 3MAPMIOJ0MR651247 Arimna Lie 635-ASE 
1989 Chevrolet Silverado YIN.2GCEC19K1250211 Iowa Lie 903·BKQ 

Th_ COOveyaDCell areauQ;ec:t to forfeiture except l1li provided in 8 C.F.R.1274.15(b). 
The Immigration and Naturalization Service II CDDIiderinr forfeiture of the aeized 
conveyancee, and their sale or other dilpoeal if declared forilitA!d. Ally penoII with an 
appropriate property interest in.any conveyance lilted may file. petitjoo fOr relief 
from forfeiture pursuant to 8 C.F.R. U274.13, 274.14, 274.15, 274.16, and 274.17. 
Such petition for relief &om forfeiture must be filed with the U.S. Border Patrol P.O. 
Box 12669 Grand Forka, ND 58208-2669, and should be filed within thirty (30) d8,ya 
of the date of the 6rat publication ofthia adveItiIement. 

Any person claimlnf ownership of the eeized conveyance may req\l8lt judicial 
forfeiture pI'OCIIedinp by filing a claim and bond punuant to 8 C.F.R. 1274.10. Such 
claim and bond must be fiJed with th. U.S. Border Patrol P.O: Box l2669 Orand 
Fork3, NO 58~2669, and must be filed within twent;y (20) da,ya oIthe date 01 the 
Iini. publication 01 thia advertleement, TIle claim InUIt Bet forth the bull oIthe 
claimed ownenhlp of the OOIlvvyanae and aIIetle why the OOIlveyaoeie II nat,tuliect 110 
eeizure. Th. claim mUlt be accompanied by • bond in the amount of $2110.00, in the 
form of a autlUer. check or certifled check made payable to the Department 01 
Justice. The owners 01 the _ zed OOIlV8,Y8llCl8 may reque.t a waivw 01 the 
requirement to poet a coet bond. Punuant to 8 C.F.R. 1103.7(c) (I), the owner must 
eatabUIh an inability to pay the required bond and ~ fOr that inabWty to be 
IJiible fur II waiver of the bond requirement. AllapplicatJon b- a waiver of the bond 

requimnflnt in affidavit tbrm must be filed with the U.S. Border Patrol P.O. Box 
12669, Grand Farka, ND 5820S-2669, 

Jerry L. Armetron, 
ChiefPattal .. t 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED ;.;.;HE::.::;LP~W~A:;.:.;.NT.:.=E=-D _I HELP WANTED 
·~NKiHTii~:;;~iiOS!"P; , PART·TIME ults pooltlono. EXperi.I;====C=;"=P;;:rt=S=S.=.1 PROMOTION A •• lolanl nt_ lor 

enced prtlorred. Apply In por.on. "J 10 hours per w .... 10 CI8COIllt bars 
, .... MIll', SID ... 28 S.Cllnton circulation depart- I", major liquor company. $10 ptf !2ll!!~~~==:::::--
_ looking fo. r a ~our. Must ba 21 YMrs old ond hi .. 
'ART--.~.~tnl own tranaponatlon. Fa", r •• um. to 

.- ..-.. nm._linn .. CUSlomer ser- CSM Inc., (914) 132·8453. lnI0lVI4wo 

Av.llabl, MOnd'y- FridlY I CI.m.- represenlattve 10 JOin I ~. 

HELP WANTED 

::':";;:':':::'=i~i:no.---I Approxlmalely 25- 30 rsI we . ". 10 talco ptacn In low. CIIy ""d 01 Set>-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~m. WI _ 8I!1Ufld cItss ..",..,. A M The ' ,~em~_;::.=,-,-_-,.,.-::-:-;:-:-. . learn. post· ~ 

u "wy II The EiectrOrtIc.s Ce.e is 27.5 hours per ~U~:::::b."""'illrn~5~~~5"'-:~~~~~~~11~~;' 313 S.Dubuque 51. c:-: ~~ ~_":. '_.:~~""-_ 
PERMANENT pan.ti~ -;n.,;pc;;r. week. Previous phone and 
tion. G_ .. I clerical experience ,.. dala entry experience are 

janMoriII 
AM ond PM. A(IfJIy 3~3Opm, 
_y- Friday. MklwMt Jlnltorill 
$IMce ~ 10th St. CcnMIIo tA. 
PAIIT·T1MI only. Students . ... . _ 
.,.,..., yout schedo.ie. "wy WI parw1 
to .. 00aiI o.p.tmont at C_ 
-.. 809 Highway , Wnl, Iowa 

PC users needed. 
. $45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 5-9612. 

n\l' I ).lil~ I(man 

Typist 
Typilt to IrIntcribe dilly 

crltlqut.3-5 pm, 
Mondly. - FrIdrt. 

....... contICt SUI c..., 
.t 335-5717 to IPPIy. 

The Dally low." .... c.r.. _ 

I 

UISTUDENTS 
lmmedlaWSchool Yr. 

,. • Positions 
: TELEPHONE RESEARCH 
: INTERVIEWERS 

10-20 hrsIwk-Primarily Eve 
: & Weekends 
~ Flexible to student 
• schedules 

$5.SCYhr to sian 
, On Campus; Paid Training 
• Must Speak Auenl English; 
: type 30WPM 

Contacl Usa Wemer@ 
341·9()87 

tR! 
: Now hiring friend
: Iy customer .orient-

ed person to work 
days. Apply to 
manager only. 

112 E. Washington 
354-1200 EOE 

Drlver/OTR ... We Can 
Show You The 

Moneyl 
• Solos 5ee & Teams 57e 

spill on al\ ' EVA' miles 
bonus miles. Exceptional 
benefits & Home·time + 
Blue, Green Or White 

assigned conv condos! 
Midwest Regional Runs 

Avail· Home Wkly. 
KLLM Transport 

ServIces-
Carrier That Caresl 

(Recruiting Depl open 
Sat & Sun 7A·12N) 

• 800-925-5556 

,. Sp.m. Monday- Friday end preferred. Please call Deb 
I mOrtth. $61 hour. In· 

--:-;:;'--CC. Ru"or, 9 S.Llnn. Messenger for mora 

Now hiring delivery 
drivers. 

EamBIG, 

BIG 'BUCKS! 

delails al 337·6038. 
X208. fOr more details or 
send a resume ~nd cover 
letter 10: 

Iowa City Press·Cltlzen 
ATTN: Deb Messenger 

P.O. Box l480 
low. City, IA 52l44·2480 

• hourl~ wages 
• commission Van Meter Induslrlal, 
• lips Iowa's leading whole· 

sale electrical distributor 
• uniforms provided has a full·time ware. 
• food discount house/driver posH Ion 

Please pick up an appJi- In their Iowa CHy 
cation at 19" IlIbl'Bnch. We are looking 

enth.slastic. hard 
1111oI/ork,er who likes working 

~======~ atmosphere. 
driving record a 

E.O.E. & Pre·employ· 
physical including 
test required. 

Send resumes to: 
Meter Industrial, Inc. 
. OperaUons Manager 

207 Highland Court 
City. IA 52240 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 

Pan·time position in lhe 
Item Processing Depanment 
at our down(own location. 

ReslDOmiible for the process-
":::===:;:=:::~ I of checks ~nd bank 
p ilems includinll encoding. 

US 
Is now hiriog BUS DRIVERS 

(or !he !luclent N" tran<it 

°Y·lem. 
E.perience not necessary. 

be a rqistmd UI 
• FltxlbIe Scbtdale 

(don' t have to work breab) 

• 14 to 20 hnJweol< 
(during semester) 

• Paid Tralnln, 
(il'. not Ihat hardl)" 

• Slardlll .Drtver: ~6!OS 
• 6 monlh Inc...-. to 50f 
~.55 .6 mdu, $7.05 II t2 mtlp 
$7..l5 • IS mdu. $8.05 • 2A mdu 
• Ad ............ t Opportunity 
• MttI ........ '" han tun 
Application. at Cambu. Office 

(io Kinnick Sladlum 
parking 101) 

Cambu. strives to maintain a 
diverse worldotee. 

335·8633 

soning. balanCing. micro
filming and preparing out
goin~ cash letters. Position 
reqUII'CS 10·key. basic typo 
ing and balancing skills. 

accuracy. auention 10 detail 
and the ability to meet 

deadlines. Prior bank or 
processing experience help
ful. The schedu Ie is Monday 
through Friday 2:30 or 3:30 
p.m. - 7:30 p.m. (or later as 
needed) with flexible hours 
on ailemaling weekends. 

To apply, complete an 
applicqtion 81 : 

FIRST 
'\: ,.1 i .. II ,.1 B . I II 1\ 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington, 
Iowa Cily. IA 52240 

MI.O. 

If so,. VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited to participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or ' 

356-7883 between ·the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

. more information. 

Information Systems 
Op\!rations Technical Support/Coordinator 

Operations lechnical suppon for Xerox 4850 &. 4890 color 
printers. Position requires detailed knowledge of Xerox 
Laser Printing Syslems. Above average experience and 
skill in coding DJDE. JSL. FSL is required. Experience 
with MVS JCL on IBM mainframe is desirable. Some 

experience with Panvalel, PAN/APT. Documerge RBL. 
EDL. VDR is preferred bul nol required. Competitive 

salary and bencfits. An equal oponunity employer. 
Complete application at: 

Bituminous Insurance Companies 
320 18th Street 

Rock IL 61201 

ATTENTION 
EARLY· . . 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily I?wan is looking 
fo a Circulation Assistant. 
Hours afe 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 

. , 

Position requires deliverY of open carrie·r 
·routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportat~on. $ 12/day plus mileage, 
Call 335:-5783 for more infonnation. 

The Daily Iowan 

MMI 01 brin! to The Dally Iowan, Communialion. eMter ROom 207. 
DNdIIne for .ubmlttlnf Items to the c.Jendar column Is 7 pm two d.ys 
prlot to publkatlon. ItMts may be edlfed for lengt#t, and In tfMer.I will 
not be published IIJOI'e than once. Notices wh/dl al? commercial 
~" will not be accepfed. PIMIe print c/Nrly. ' 
mmt ______________ ~----~--~~ 
~~--~----~--~------~ o.y, ,gte, time ___ ...,....\ ______________ ~-

WQ~--------~~~-------------Contact person/phone 

organized lind energello por&Olllto be • 
. be responsible for aSSisting with the 

IIdevelopmo,nl of broad·ranglng community news and *Pt. 
editorial developmenl as well as editing and 

of such news. If you enjoy writing stOriel, 
articles; can take professional and high 

and work well with lhe public, this could be the 
for youl 

Must have an undergraduate degree In joumall8m, 
English or relaled area of studies. Some 8l(jlerience In 
rAnr""ln n writing, layout and edillng preferred. Excelfent 

organizational skills. as well as wt1ltt/llnd 
11~"'nm'jiil~~ltinnskllls are a must. Must have a valid Iowa 

and understand the basics of • compuIer 
IItArmln •• 1 Send confidenllal resume, with salary require· 

to: 

Altn: Unda Schreiber 
The Advertiser 
PO Box 2597 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
EOE 

DISTRIBUTION WORKER 
The distribution department is looking for depend· 

able individuals who are interested in part-time 
employment to work on an insertion machine. We 
offer flexible shifts during the mornings in addition 
to Friday nights, 
Qualified candidates should have ~ood hand coordI

nation, be able to stand for long penods of time and 
be able to lift up to 20 11Ss. Inte~ted persons should 
contact: 

Loren Parsons, Distribution Manager 
Iowa City 

Press-Citizen 
P.o. Box 2480 

1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City, IA 52244-2480 

All Equ.II Opportunity EaIpjoyfr 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
The Daily Iowan II taking applications lor 

an Aulstant to the Buslnell Manager. 
Duties Include, but are not limited to: 

oAIR,NP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
o collection of past due accounts 
• attendance at monthly board meetings 
o generel·clerlcal dutl .. 

Hours are Monday through Friday, 
noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill In Room 111 of the 
Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111C Communications Center 

WA L* MART 4 

Positions 
Available. 

$5.50 starting; 
$5.75 cashiering; 
$6.50 overnight. 

Offering flexible hours 
and temporary positions. 
Apply at courtesy desk. 

WAL*MART! 
foJ..WAYS LON PRICES. AlWAYS WAL-MART. 

~: 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Clrcuiatlon Department of The Dally 
Iowan has openings for carrlera'routilin the 
Iowa City and CoralVille areas. 
Benefits of a Dally Iowan rout.: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends free I) 

• No collections 
• Clrrler contests 
, Univeralty breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Hillcrest· , 
• N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson, 

E. Market, N. Vln Buren 
• Burllngton, Clinton, Col leg., Dubuque. 

Iowa, LInn, WUhlngton 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, HarrllOn, I. UM 
• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque 
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, FairchIld 
• S. Johl1lOr'l, S. Van Buren, 80Mry 
• Burlington, College, Dodge, 
Governor, Lucas 

• Croll Plrk Ave, Keokuk St. 
, Brown,.Church, N. Gilbert, AonaIdI, 

N. Van Buren 
PI .... tppIy In ' 

Room 111 of the Communlcatlona CtntIr 
Cll'Culitlon 0tfIct (3111) 33M713 

The Dally Iowan 
loWi City'. Momlng Netnplptl 

Best Western 
Westfield Inn 
I currently lICCeptlns 

applications for the 
101l0win8 position: 
o A.M. wail talr 

M-Fl0am-2pm 

IleneflllltlClude free 
uniforms. paid VICiltlOtU 

.nd f1uible ,,""':UUllIIl\' 

ExctJlent 
for part·timl! employmen,t.! 

o. ___ 
Are Vou MoIY<IIed. 

£nIIubIe, DtcIe*f? 
li'1-Vee moy be !he place 
for yOU , We ae CIII&t\Jty 
seeIdng to !\If !he loIowIng 

pat-t\'ne po$IiIonl 
Irnmedbtely . 

• Spedaty MeatJSe<jood 
• Ilc:i<ery -Eaty t.4omrlgl & 

NIg/II1 Ad 
"<*In Expr_ 

• Hy-V"·I Kitchen 
• Fbra· EJII)9IIenced 

Deslgnen Needed 
• GlOCef( -ClGlkslChectcen 
- Doytine. 11 ! 
Weekends 

• l.QJor Dept 
• DeiMlry P8ISon lor Fiola 
! Grocery 9om-<lpm 
Mon.sat . 

AppIof In per&Of'l 01: 
17<0 Waterfront Dr ., 

IowoOty 
eootact MlcheI1e 

01 3547601 

ROUTER 
Hawkcy( Food 5)' ms 
Inc. is I Ina ror I quah-
fied candidlllt to me 
the respon ibility foc Oft.· 
nirina and . i""nf all 
deli,ery rouleS and *\:
hauls relaled to rood ser 
vice distributIon , 
Knowledge 0 II'll\IoPOru· 
tion industry I 1l1'li>1 .. lIh 
one year of ex~ or. 
degree 10 uan portation 
and loi'~1C ARemoon 
and evenin, hoW'! 
Candidate mu I 
compuler cxpenence and 
operal!R kno",ledge 
..ell 8.\ tfOll, commUQica 
tion and malh .kill, 

Interested candtdlllCl may 
apply wilhm • 3S~ 

Second SI~. CoraI~111e 
or send resume by 

September I • 1997 to 
Mana r. Hull'rAll 

Rcaowa:s 

Hawkeye 
Food System 

Inc. • 
PO BOl 1820 I I C"y. 

IA 52244 
",",I Mit e .. Ilnt,. ........ 

The Due 
Start e 
Earn over \300 a month and in~c I 

les than 2 h ur of time ad y 
delivering the Pre ,CIUl n! 

, , What a great weI (0 

get extra spending mOlley! , , 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

11 
15 
19 
2 

'P_----oio· 
Phone 

----------------------~------------------Ad Information: II of Days _ C. 
Colt: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·, d.~ 9Q( per ~ ($9.00 1ftIrI.' 
4-5 d.~ 98( per word (SUO 1Nn.1 
.,0 da" S1.28 per WOfd ISlUO mln.1 

NO REFUNDS. DfADUNllS 11AM .. 

• Send compIfted ad bid 
oc Rap by our ~ • 111 COIIWllvtnUli!U!1l 

rhont 
335·5784 Of 33'-5715 

Full, ... 197 
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imiiniii'n'ftv""-- ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 
ADIM 'loom. lor ranli convenlenl 
10 CIMjIUI, ~ $310. Oil lor Ioc .. 
lton' and dolaN., ~,y.lon. Propt<· 

FOR RENT A0ft3. Twobldroom,onlbelhroom 
TWO blClrOOm apenmlnl In Coral. oparlm.nl. prIYIII/torklng, on bus· =~~~=:-::,:=~- IIOIleI dl,tpI.K, 
Yillo. Nice courtyard, parl<lng. laundry line. ~ monlh. homos Rtlitor.. =:=::.::-:=-=-=::~~-:-..,.. ;:::;::~~"--:-.-::::--;;;;;;-::-

=~~~'~~~~~I~~~·~3~~~~M~.~ ______ _ on-lit., AYIlllIbIt now, $495, heat and ~IH . 
wallt paid. Call Uncoln Alii EIIII., AOfM. Two OICIroom dupieK down· 
338-3701 . lown, HIW paid, 55301 monlh, Tho-
;::TW:':-O~.~lh":"r .. --:-btG"""'room--ape- rl-:-m-. --:nl-;-ln mos AHllor., 338-4853, =.:-::==.:.,:;;,=.:.:..,.-:--.-:-
11ou1l, Clean. wood ltoora. panelng. AVAllABll now, 207 Myrtle Ayo., 

CoIieOI Pane or ... s.00 fllSl manit" n,or law lChool. Two bedroom, $0170 I ~~~~~~~~~ s.eo afttr. Call .66·2624 10 leay, plul OIiltl, ... CATS OK, 354-5056. 

I-II.'IFltlili5j"f,;;;-.;;;r,;;;;~~;-;;;1 CATi , Iwo bedroom, 10 min",. walk ==~;::;.;='::=:~;:-;:::~ 
_--,--.-,--__ UIHC. ptnelng, "orag., $0187. 338- 1 !e!~.iII]I:e._IOCIL'!l!~ 

7i39. 

DOWNTOWN IWO bldroom, one 
1;'::::':;:~Io:=i~r.:;.. __ -rlbllhroom, walle-In elolOl. No Pll •. 

~~~~;;';;"'';'''':';;;'.-l DOWNTOWN, .ptCIouI; harGwood CI .... A.lII1a1l11 now. 351 ~, 
1\oorI; lIed1C1 gIu. cablnelry; 1255 your DOWNTOWN: Spacious basemanl 
uUI~IIIIndudod; ~7~7as. anartment needs: In OIdIrIlau .. ; IwO bedroom.; ... 1n r wCndowJ; new appliances; new carpet~ 
IXT"A largo, 1I.,_ noor., 1011 I ROOlns Ing; S.95 UlII"I" Included; 337-<1785. 
of ~, cloIo. prtvala anlrl".,... no -
ptl., 'ilorone ... S22042eQ. 351· IAIT .Ide. Ouill, Iwo Oldroom In 4· 
DelIO. , Efficiencies pltK, '11/0 on p,omlses, Carpel, ai" 
'ALL lUliNG, Newly ,_ed. parl<lng. AlJ9Ut1. 3~774. 
Tw. block.lrom d~nlown . Each , One Bedrooms HEATondwalltpaid. lwId/yfaciiily 
""'"' hal _ .... ~, /VC. In building, Fiv. minUlI walk 10 Pan· 
Shlr' balh end olrehon "'"h mil.. , 2 Bedrooms 1aeIII1. $&IOImonlh piUOUlilillel, Ca! 
only. 1220 per monlh plu. eleclric. 354-8815, ' 
c.tI354-2233, after hour1 col ~7. , 3 Bedrooms HUOE Iw. bedroom, Iwo balhroom 
4553. Iparrm.nl In hl"orlc hou ... On. 
'AllllAilNO. Arona. Hoopi1at to- C 1/ block Irom eompus, 10 minul.lrom 

f!84A 
Mor. Ilk •• hom, 

Ihan on opar1menll 
Thl. lwo bedroom dupI.x 

oHers priyala par1<1ng, toundry 
lec,lItie. and MOREl 

$0150 per monlh. 
Tflomla AIllIOfI 338-4853 

COZY. quiet, Iwo Oldroom . ... "ida, 
CIA, on buslln., yard, small garGen. I 
garage. Small pel nagollabla. $550 I r~~~~~~:;=~~ 
Piu. utlkli.s. teaS •. Availall1e mld-Qc-I: I ..... ;..-...;.,.~..,..._~..,...-:-
lobar, 337-6049, 

Cl1l0n ~.om. lIa"l.o " 12.01 a downtoWn, lJIIIng, dining, tuM klleh ... monlll, .. UI'htin paid, Shore kilehtll wilh dishwasher. IIrapllca, hlllfwood I "ii~~~~~~;;.;;;: 
end balh 01l1351~. noorl, exorelsl room, pMlng. $8001 1. I~;;;;~;;;:=~u::;:: 
'All LIAIiNG, locIled on. blocl< monlh, A.allaOIO 9115. 3311-8328, Ir =;"';';:-':;;-7:'-:-"-:-:;=:-:-;-::-:::~ 
kom c:ompuo, Includel 1I'idgI and mi- lea.1 I ttO 16180 Iwo bedroom plus din , 
~ .••• _ ."hloom, !1artI~ II Iw. balhrooms, coyenod carport, cdY-
~~... ........... ''V ered pallo, CIA. ~7·7586. , 
5225. II _ fI!Id. C1i1364-etI2, 1=0.:.:.'-"-_--:_-=---::- 'ttl 
HOII'ITAl, low .,ound comlt, F.. 014.70. III .... bIdroom, 0"" 
maio. moture. non-tmoktr in Nationai balhroom $17,924 
Raglilor fIouIa. lumllllld. all ...- .28K4O Ihrael>edroom. 128.91)0, 
I ..... 11 _Itch,., per_lng. 1300 a ~ InlorprtaM Inc. 

I ~~~~~="":"'"~~ iWl·41113hftorIU)0a.m, Hazellon. Iowa. • t~~~~;~I~lmonlh~. 335-1554 morninga: 1~-5985 
·~ii~=:~:j~.~ 1 lAIIOI bedroom In hOUII, Ihlr. HOliDAY MOBilE HOME COURT 

ktlCl\III and bIIIhlOOm willi IWO 0111- NO<1h Ulerty 

~~~!1!!!!:!!!~~! I ..... ~rnonIh.CoIDI'II354-2e32. PrIce 10 sell. 

LeasIng 
For Fall 

Sept.Rent Free 
2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdrm $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Frte off-street parking 
• Laundry . 
• No pets 

Pre-Owned NMALt ___ ~ Me ~ 351-0322 
Motorcyclee for SIIIe .- CCIIICb o...t - '*11'- Monday - Friday lG-3 pm 

HInge. '115 GSXlIOO ~. fr .. WID and oN .. " .. 1 

'lSC8A8OO''II881ndteOG ::= ~~"'= 614 S. #3 ""'*' III FI'llIOIIIII' .10.,1 .Iudlnl p,.flrrld, 538&. 
IIIIYnlWo( .-7. EFFlel 

..., maIlft'YdI puJdlued LUIUIIY CIUpIeL o.n - , ... BEDROOM 
I!OIII \II InI rvom. todI_ Shot. 1u\cIIon. 

CII a..'I1DOIIt I'11III M'IIIr WiD • .... h .. Uh ... Ole_Ylld, .nd 1100 N. Oodao 
....... __ ___ ........ yGur'og ~ "':~ E~ "'*"'*", $375 ~ 
~r- - ..,.. ,- -. ~ $3111 montII. no .. _ ........ A ... 1obIe _ . On I>usi,nl, 

GIna .. BMW TrIumph ;1IOII~~;F~_""r.III,;;=i~;;1 ~-~_;. ... ;;;;_;; Sarno peIO. 3S1-3e&I. 
CorIIwIIt. On 11-.... 1IIOd __ III _ Ci1y. ronl 11M! AOiI711 lM! PU .. MECT 

331-1404 13,."...11. "10 cal home. YltY opecIOuo one 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom . 
$475 plus all utili

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit lame as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

1994 MITSUIISHI3000 GT 
Red, immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 

one owner, pow~r everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

1995 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOO/o.b.o.339·8313. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4·cylinder, 5·speed, $6800. 

To view come to: 1925 Meadow ' 
Ln. IC 354·7758, 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. No AlC. 

Nicely' accessorized. Bed mat. 
Like new. $8150 o,b.o. 

354·3799. 

I~::=;~~~~~~=I_ ==,..-;-:~=- --~. private pot1<ing. JIOIt.IIIIOKlNO grldUliw !>fOI... laundr; fae~,tI ••• $0122 per monlll, 
~:;~~~~~; -.l1o_Me _ _ H/W '*' A heme you'd be proud 10 

'! ~~~r;"---.i~~~~;;~~;;;; ~13OO1M"" asl~ ~.~~ eol to Tho .... AoaItors 

~~~~f.~~::1 AFfoIIoAlll one - -,. 

No pets. 351-0322, 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA OXE 
Black, S-speed, AlC" cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles. 
$12,800/ne9. 358-0426. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIR'; 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156. 

menl&. H/W pajd, A ... _ for Fall. 
No polL Collar __ I Monday

::::::=..==-'=-:'-::----;- Fndaf Hp.II\' 3$1~1 . 
IAIIMINT .Uleleney; ealS wei· 
come: fI' .. ~ $305 utititieo In- I 

~~~~~ _______ ~~~~. ~~7~~~n6~.~ __ ~ __ 
DOWNTOWN- lval'-llli now· largo 
_ bedroom. NC. wlfk-ln _ . pr\-

~~~~-I 

... yatd. $000 3S1~. 

2 BeDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE 

NO DEPOSITS • 
BUS SERVICE 

REOUIRftoENT 
IS U 111 REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FRC».4 $336-$410 

CAlI. U OF I ~lV HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE ItfORMATION 

THREfJFOUR 
BEDROOM 

.. on'.U'''''J~ INOflMOtJt 'paeo, calhedral .:.11· 
Ing •• Iwo b.lhroom'.i .. 1wo .Iudl,,; 
•• 'OeICOn\I: sata .... IM 1nO~: 
337 ... 7e&, 

~~~~!"!'!!!--- 'Alll".ln\l. 3 bld-rOO;;;-.plrl o 

.,anl. aVlillble C.II Hodgl Can· 

L~5t'R~~~~;;';rl .ltuCllon 354·11233 • • n .. hOlKl eoll U ~ ______________ ~~~7~~11~. __________ __ 

Emerald Court Apartments 
SEPTEMBER RENT FREEl 
3 Bedrooms, $630 I $650 inels. water. 
Laundry, pool, off·slreet parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 
M-F 9am·5 pm I Sat 9am·Noon 
Corne our Models! 

535 

1995CH 
Royal Blue, AlC, 5·speed, power 
steering, AM/FM radio, 48k, Must 

sell to settle estate, (319) 337-4040. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4. Runs greatr looks great. 
New tires, battery, exhaust. 

$6,200. 339·1177. 

1994 FORD EXPLORER 
Black, 4x4, 5-spd, AlC, cruise, 

all power, 23,000 miles. 
$15,800/ne9. (319) 339-0988 

1992 YAMAHA FZR 600 
Low miles, cover, tank bra. 
Great shape. $3,1 OO/o.b.o. 

351·5717. 

1988 VW JETTA CARAT 
Almost perfect. 40 + mpglhw, 30 ety. 
Recent tires, brakes, exhaust, water 

pump, major tune·up, $3,500, 621-0556, 

• • I I • I I I I • • • • • I • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand-Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

iH31ATURN ILi 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio, powe, locks , automatic. 
Runl well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and cake a photo of your car 
(Ipwa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your lid )Vill run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

aettl==ar:!u~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I 

I 
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Cap'D 
Cereal Peaches 

Guys 
Potato Chips or 

Bidgies 
Pre-prired ,$2.99 

, 

• Prepriced hems dIacounte4 10010 
everyday . 

e 10% off greetIDg CIid8 evtl'JdaJ 
• Your &rocfIl'1 bagI are alWQI 

free at Cub 
elloDey order - 490 evtl'JdaJ 
e _litem 11Dlon 
• 

• We HI1 poatage.ampa 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• .elll1 phone carda 
• .elll1 cmlJ VIDA Choioe beef 
• Oheak caabtD, . 

HWJ 1 WIlt, Iowa OI'J 
O ... I4BOUU·.'DADA-........ 

QUANTITY RlGHTS RBSERVED 

wf!.;~i fio,. 
- - -

til e Dl ................ , .. ,.,. 


